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guns, forced their way through the
rear of the. jail and overpowered Jailer
Stephens,. who was able to offer on'y
slight resistance. Jackson was found
rying In the darkest part of his celt.
He pleaded plteously, but was rushed
nto the street, where a mob hal a
rope. Tula was quickly thrown over
hy an electric light pole, and Jackson The Nalioiml Civic Federation
was pulled up pleading for mercy.
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Capital a i. (I Labor at
of llttlo Johnnie Buck was particu
atrocious.
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Chicago.
was found it was horribly unit Hated.
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The Noted prelate, of the Archbishop
ric of St. Louis, Dies In Baltimore.
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Rio Arriba Credentials, A. D. Vargas; permanent organization, L. B.
BALTIMORE,
Oct., 14. The body
Prince; order of business, A. D. Varof Archbishop Kaln, who died last
(Jovernor Otero Calls the New gas; resolutiops, L. B. Prince.
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a
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Given a Good Reception i n
Delgadn; permanent organization,
the clergy viewed the remains today.
W. Ward; order (if business, W. G.
to Order.
i he Viceroy.
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Archbishop Kain was born in
Ogle; resolutions, Benigno Itomero.
Berkeley county, West VirSanta Fe Credentials,. Marcos Casginia, May ,'!1, 1841, of Irish parcuts.
tillo; permanent organization, J. L.
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for the
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piieaihood was received at the St.
Martinez; resolutions, Jay Turley,;
at Elllcott, Md.,
Charles seminary
HANNA IS
Manuel C.
Sandoval Credentials,
where he was graduated In 1802. He
Final Arguments
Heard,
de Baca; permanent organization. F.
Judge's
Considerable Interest Taken in Montoya; order of business, A. D. The Party Takes it Trolley Iiide then entered St. Mary's college at Kii.s.siiiu Otlieiats Itelleve Hint
Charges Made, and Tillman Case
Baltimore. lie was ordained a priest,
to the Hot Springs Canon ami
Goes to the Jury.
Coon; resolutions, C. I. Herrick.
the Congress and Some Inter
n
He
Overawed by
.la pit Will
Ohio Senator Will Cull Convenby Archbishop Spauldiug ou July 2.
Taos Antonio Pacheco on all com- j
Visits Scenic Koud.
estinsr Addresses delivered.
the Demonstration.
IStlC.
LEXINGTON, S. C, Oct. llAc'ot.
As a priest bis early work was
tion toOnlorand
mittees.
He is the only delegate,
Croft of the counsel for the defense,
in the territory along the Potomac
I loel.nul Will IMIwr
t
from the county.
resumed bis argument lit the Tlllmun
river. In May, 1875, he was cons-- t
Sllverstre
Valencia Credentials,
AridrcKH,
WELL PLEASED WITH THIS CITY
r
EL PASO
WINS BALL GAME
trial today. lie was followed by Genfitted bishop of Wheeling. He ruled
Mirabel; permanent organization, Sol-- i
RUSSIA WILL HOLD MANCHURIA eral
Bellinger, who made the closing
that diocese until June 15, ISM, when
omon Luna; order of business, Ben J
he was appointed coadjutor to the
i
argument for the atate.
BIbo; resolutions, J. S. Van Doren.
Promptly on time, at 5:40 this morn- Most Rev. Richard Peter Kenrick of
At the conclusion of Bellinger's ar WELCOME BY MAYOR HARRISON
The chairman announced that Her-- !
The New Mexico
Into Las St. Louis. Vpon the death of that preOct. 14. A re- gument, Judge Gary immediately en
Irrigation Con- man Illueher, the old town market ing, the Hearst r"t,S.:'.
PORT ARTHUR.
gress, which it is confidently anticipat- gardener, invited the members of the Vegas. Tho train eon, led of five late ho succeeded to the archbishop, view by Viceroy Admiral Alexlcff ou tered upon his charge to the jury. AfSunday of 76,000 soldiers who partici- ter defining murder and the different
convention to visit his farms and in- elegant cars; an observation,
two ric of St. Louis on May 21, 18D5.
ed will be the means of considerably
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irriof
successful
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compated lu the maneuvers was the final degrees of homicide, the court charged morning at 10 o'clock the conference
a
the
standard
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pnlliuans,
advancing the irrigation interests of spect
act of last week's war game. For- the Jury that a plea of
CENEBAL CHASE ARRESTED.
bination buffet and baggage car. The
the territory, made an enthusiastic gation there in vogue.
called by the National Civic Federaa
addressed
F.
eigner were given every opportunity having been set up by the defendant,
Chas.
first
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ment of oillcers regarding the force ponderance of evidence,', that the
was tneirs territory was Old Sol and he did It
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building held nearly a hundred dele- assuring them that the city
were verified by the count or visiting fendant was without fault In bringing all ita various phases will be called to
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parts
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utflclalty an on the difficulty; that ho believed at order In Steinway hall by Senator
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perfect day which will make our ell
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that
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order by Governor Miguel A. Otero. port being adopted by the
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During the session committees were
Fe county.
train to take a stroll and drink In the and directly after it occurs Governor army and navy believe that Japan would have reached the sumo conclu All parts of tho country. The supreme
appointed permanent organization was Catron of Santa
importance of the questions scheduled
Vice presidents L. H. Prince of Rio fresh air. They were met by Geo. I' Pealiody will order his, release to
by the demonstration sion. The Jury retired at 1:4JI.
effected and an enlmently practical
for consideration has caused extraorou
G.
Luther
All
Russia's
of
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the
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.
tie, Wash., by Mayor Conway, request- National congress and nmerous other
city. at the state capltol to arrest Chase none will bu taken.
ings and no afternoon sessions.
The committee on order of business Enthusiastic praise
BERLIN, Oct. 14. Rumors of war ing that oniclul to help in the matter organizations have asked to be Admitof
the ex- - on the alleged reason that he had
The governor, upon assuming the
V.
J. reported and the report was adopted, hiiaratlng air, or the hotel and its some papers connected with the rolls. In the far east have for tho present. of equally dividing the sexes of the ted to the conference, and tholr rechair, called upon the Rev.
Hon. T. B. Catron was in excellent beautiful grounds and of the extensive These soldiers have now been re- so far as Berlin is concerned, been east and west. The writer gives the quests have been granted.
Marsh to open the session with prayer.
Beyond the formalities attendant on
house surrounding were called.
quite blown away by official reassur- name of a German, and asserts he is
Territorial Secretary J. V. Raynolds voice and made a capital address after business
O
from all sides.
ir ance
ii
a banker In Seattle, Ho averts there the opening of the conference, no atread the governor's official call for the taking the chair. He pointed out tho heard on all hands. These were roupl- Yet it is recognized that the negott are many young men In that city re- - tempt at a program has been made.
The governor briefly ex- surpassing importance of agriculture ed with a genuine catechism in regard
convention.
Meeting of Tennessee Veterans.
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especially
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their own homes, who are unable to in that respect being left to the con
characteristics,
portance,
nual meetinir and reunion of the
degree
they
intelligent: Irrigation system
and touched. montbe hf;rhly import'
ant results that should follow. He an- to New Mexico, ell saiif that agricul- etc., of the town and country about csseo division of the Association of: Borons deadlock or be terminated by And helpmates) and be requests the ference itself. President ilanna will
nounced Col. R. E. Twitchell of Las ture was the basis of the marvelous which left no room for doubt that these Confederate veterans, which began Japan, which is regarded as being de- mayor to take some action in a cause call the gathering to order, and welsexes. coming addresses will be delivered by
A distinguinhed men who control the
chairman and grettnesa of the United Slates.
today is well attended by dele-- ' termlned to reach a favorame tinacr of vital importance to both
Vegas as temporary
mat- Mayor Harrison and others.
fairs
take
warlike
were
Secreor
of
it
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out
for
Russia
here
Is
temas
A.
Socorro
government
A.
of
considering
Sedillo
Hon.
standing
glowing picture
Mayor Conway
gates representing tho various
what the future might hold for this the purpose of gathering first hand
ter.
tary Ralph M. Easley will present
of the state. The gathering steps.
porary secretary.
O
report ahowlug tho work of the feder"
Mr. Twitchell made a brief, but territory. Thirty miliums of acres, be and reliable Information In regard to!PXtcmls over two days and the
ation during tho last year. It la excould be reclaimed if the water our territory and Its claims for
nrovliles for addresses bv sev- Paris Greets Victor Emmanuel.
Trust
eloquent address
characteristically
Hearing.
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- slderatlon.
economiThe
on
the
and
were
conserved
He
groups
of
Tho
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14.
14
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plat
besides
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It
of
properly
Italy,
king
PARIS,
spoke
NEW YORK, Oct.
speakers
upon assuming
prominence,
developed pected that former President Graver
of the vast good accomplished 1y the cnlly administered. Give each farmer form were joined rapidly by the rest numerous features of entertainment. accompanied by Queen Helena und a at tho shipbuilding hearing today that Cleveland be heard on the opening
numerous eulte.arrived here today and Leroy Dresser had made an effort yes- day, and bis address, naturally, will
National convention at Ogden, and of forty acres of this vast number and of the travellers and others of the
was met at the Bois de Boulogne rail- terday to communicate with Chas. be the chief feature,
the Infinite importance of Irrigation to their would be 750,000 farms, furnish- citizens until a few minutes after
Luther Seminary Celebrates.
As seven breakfast was called and the
During the two days it will be in
every part of New Mexico. The whole ing homes for 3,500,000 people.
HAMLINE, Minn., Oct. 14. This way station by Pesldent Loubet and M. Schwab. The counsel for the latr
secret of New Mexico's future great- many more would be supported indi- party repaired for' a short time to was a gala day for Luther seminary, other eminent officials of tho republic. ter tried to make it appear that Dress- session the conference will discuss
ness, he declared, lay wrapped up In rectly. It might take years, but the their diner. In the meantime Con- tho theological Institute of the Nor- The greetings of the king and presi- er had sought to plead with Schwab, the "open show," restriction of outsee
the
head
of
the
a
and
population greater grcssman Hearst,
the question of the proper conserva- future should
wegian Lutheran synod, the occasion dent were of the heartiest character. but Dresser, who was on the stand, put, strikes, lockout,' wages
tion of water. More richly endowed than that of New York and empire party about whom the principal inter-equ- being a celebration of the silver Jub- The royal visitors were driven to the denied it was his purpose, and re- hours of labor, conciliation and arbito that of Spain in this territory. est centered, was urged to postpone ilee of the institution. The
by nature than Colorado, the chairpartici- Itulian embassy, tho route being lined newed the charge that tno withhold- tration. Particular attention will be
man said, yet the Centennial state The speaker urged the adoption of a 'the hour of departure long enough to pants Included prominent Lutheran by troops and enormous crowds of peo- ing of the Butblehetn company profits given to the question of compulsory
al-- !
give time for an excursion up into clergymen and educators froiu South ple. Tho slate banquet at the Elysee by Schwab wrecked the shipbuilding arbitration in the settlement of labor
through its Intelligent use of the water better system In using the water
tho canyon. He replied evasively that
in its streams had achieved miracles. ready developed.
disputes on street railways, municiDakota, Iowa, Minnesota and other this evening was attended by the combination.
.i
jhe could hardly change the schedule slates.
In the Las Animas valley, where a
members of the government and numpal ulilltiea, etc. There will also bo
but that If they were kept a few mln- few yearsago was nothing but coyotes Special to The Optic.
erous other guests of distinction.
a debate on "What Shall We Do to
8calded by an Explosion.
and sage brush, today were raised
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. OcL 14. jl'e overtimo he didn't know What
Rumored Suit Denied.
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 14. An ex- Establish more rightful relations Beminvalue
in
the,
was a royal exhibition of the na-- ; npy could do about it. With this
It
exceeding
NE WYORK. Oct. 14. Miss Mae
products
Burglars Get $2300 from Bank.
plosion in a barrel in J. T. Wilmore's tween Worklngmen and Employers?"
eral output of Cripple Creek. Tho
PEORIA, III., Oct. 14. Shortly after canning factory today nearly caused
The number of prominent men who
Wood of Washington, who it has been
game on the fair grounds yes- - conragement the Invitation was
afternon. It took ten Innings ; tended for a trolley ride. Manager reported came to this city yesterday 2 o'clock this morning four men drill- a panic among seventy-fivwomen are expected to take part in the prospeaker besought the members of the
convention to work day and night to to decide whether El Paso or Albu-- Wallace had generously placed the Wg to begin suit agaliiHt Senator Thos. ed into the vault of the Farmers" and girls and twenty-fivmale em- ceedings is large. . Representing the
secure for New Mexico a fair stare quorque should win the second game combination car at the disposal of the Piatt for breach of promise, could not State bank in the town of Berwick ployes, and resulted In serious injury public at large will be Oscar S. Straus,
The explosion to Bert Jones and Merton Loomls. Charles Francis Adams. Archbbhop
of the help that was being given by of the series. Albuquerque lost, the board of' trade, and promptly at 8 be found today, nor could any record and secured 2,800.
the federal government under the re- score being 6 to S in favor of the El o'clock the visitors accompanied by a of auch suit be found. Senator Piatt awoke a number of citizens, but they Too much steam was Injected into Ireland, Bishop Henry C. Potter,
clamation act Mr. Twitcheira re- Paso Browns. Bailey, a fort Bliss dozen Las Vegans boarded the car was asked whether there was any were kept at bay with revolvers till the barrel.
Franklin McVeagh and James H. Eckmarks were received with hearty ap- twlrler surprised the professionals, al- for the canyon.
in the statement that such a suit the men entered a buggy and es- t There was a tremendous explosion, els. Employers will be represented
truth
On the trip np various pointa of intowns and Jones and Loomls were badly by Senator
All the neighboring
plause.
would be brought, and replied: "Ab- caped.
lowing Albuquerque only six hits and
Ilanna, John B. McDonald,
.
have been notified, but no trace of the scalded.
Telegrams regretting Inability to be striking out the heaviest batters. terest were pointed out and opportuni- surd; It is not true."
contractor for the subway in New
robbers can be found.
Schmidt of the Brooklyn nationals ty was offered to explain to the conpresent were read from Chief
o
York; Frederick D. Underwood, presF. H. Newell, from Hon. O..A. wasn't equal to Jones of the day be- gressmen the claims of Las Vegas to
ident of the Erie railroad; Edward P.
78th
Arbitration Treaty Signed.
Celebrates
Birthday.
Kruger
Richardson, president of the New fore. The latter went in to save the a government rwervolr, a naval saniRumors of War Denied by Japan.
LONDON, Oct 14. Tho arbitration Ripley, S. R. Callaway and Marcus A.
PAHI3, Oct. 14. President Kruger
and game in the tenth, but rank errors on tarium and military post, as well as haa celebrated bis 78th birthday with
commission,
Mexico irrigation
LONDON, Oct. 14. The Japanese treaty between Great Britain and Marks. On the part of the wage earnfrom Hon. Geo. Knaebal of Santa Fe. the part of Albuquerque prevented. the need, for government aid in build- a small family fete, the first sine the government has Issued a denial of the France was signed today by Foreign ers, Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell,
Mr. Knaebel explained that he was , It wnt errcrs that lost the game. El ing the scenic route over the forest war.
and : French James Duncan, Martin Fox, E. E.
Stcyn and bis fam- alarmist reports of the nearness of Secretary Lansdowne
chairman of the Hearst reception com- Paso had one, Albuquerque eight and reserve and opening its great natural ily are living in a modest villa near war with Russia In
from Ambassador M. Camlion. Differences Clark, William D. Mahon and DennU
dispatch
attractions to the public. A short stop Cannes. He suffers from
mittee, but he sent along his paper, several .were costly.
Paralysis Toklo says: Negotiations this morn- of a judicial order, of such as relate Hayes will b present Alfred Mose-l- y
was made at the Springs and there of
which will be read today In the conShecam
Frank SturgM' fa: p"er,
tho limbs and Is condemned to ab- ing concerning the Mancburlana and to the interpretation of treaties existof England, former Governor Franto admiring
vention.
won first money l:i the pacing race. was no need to point out
Koroan questions are following the ing between the two contracting pap cis of Missouri, and Thomas F. Wood-lock- ,
solute r.it.
The convention "elected the follow- Paul Arrtngton'i swift string of relay eyes the attractions of that beautiful
normal courie, ami there Is no reason lies will be submitted to The Hague
editor of the Wall Street Jourto anticipate a rupture between Japan or arbitration if they cannot be set- nal, are also scheduled among the
Cleveland at Chicago.
ing committees, one member of each ponies from the San Juan, carried spot On up through the canyon the
in
clad
their
committee being asked for from cacti away the big prize and a most excit- car sped where the hills
f'
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 14. Ex Presi- and Russia. Alarmist reports current tled by means of diplomacy.
speakers.
autumn glory, the towering wall, of dent
county:
Grovcr Cleveland arrived here abroad are devoid of foundation.'
ing relay race.
Bernalillo Credentials, H. It. Whito
The crowning of the queen, Miss granite on the left with stalely pines today to be the guest of the CommerWilliamson Arrested.
Veterans Gather In Washington.
reser
ing; permanent organization, Dr. O. Wincheek, on the carnival grounds clinging to Its steep slopes, the
cial club during his two days' visit,
President Patton Installed.
BUTTE, Mont. OcL 14. A special
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct
water
and
the
W. Harrison; order of business, P. A. last night, .was a brilliant spectacle. voirs stored with purest
Mr. Cteveland will address tho ComOct, 14 The from Browning, Mont., says that the
PRINCETON, N.
for the first time since the grand
Hubbell; resolutions, B. S. Rodey.
The crowds In the city are augument-In- forest clad mountains in the distance, mercial club at dinner, his subject be- Rev. Dr. Francis L. Patton.
authorities on the Blackfoot reserva- review of 1865, when the armies of
will
which
a
lingall formed
picture
Chaves Credentials, E. A. CAhoon;
was. tion believe they have located tho man Grant, Sherman and Sheridan
of J'rlnceton unlvenlty,
rapidly and the weather Is pering "American Good Citizenship.''
passed
er long in the memories of the men
Chan. E. fect.
as who sold whiskey to the Indians that downPennsylvanla avenue preliminpermanent organization,
Installed this morning
formally
mornthis
saw
them
who
women
and
''
'"':"
o
Miller; order of business,' Jose
Dow Is Crusaders on the Road.
president of the Princeton Theological led to the terrlblo murders Sunday ary to their final disbandment, the
ing.
resolutions, Luther Foster.
"Reitor-In- seminary.
Celebrates Silver Jubilee.
Oct. 14,-- Tho
CHICAGO.
The Installation, which morning, and Jack Wllllamuon has surviving veterans of those armies,
Just aa the car reached a point beEddy F. G. Tracey on all commitSOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 14 Itev.
Host" from Zion City legan Ita ass accompanied with simple cere- been arrested on the charge.
composing the great social societies of
tees. He Is the only delegate present. Father Peter Johannes, pastor of St. low the beginning of the scenic route, riovement upon New Yn.M today. At mony, took place in the First Presbyo
the Union veterans, are assembled In
t
front
switch
the
threw
coma
treacherous
Grant H. W. Dawson on all
of half an ho". train load terian church in the presence of alumTwo Men Killed In Cincinnati.
Mary's Catholic church of this city,
Intends
the national capital. The occasion is
mittees. Only delegate present from today celebrated the silver Jubilee of trucks off the track, and the party of followers of John Alexander Do vie ni ind prominent gii''Sls from vnrl.im
14. By , two a joint reunion of the societies of the
CINCINNATI, Oct
for
Consternation
reigned
this county.
his ordination by a large gathering of alighted.
left the North Shore (eight trains in parts of the country.
collisions of two trains on the Cin- armies of the Cumberland, the PotoLincoln Credentials, O. B. Barber; his parifriioncra and visiting digni- an Instant until Manager Wallace gave all), there being over 3.00 "Crusad"
" o
& Aurora trac- mac, the Tennessee and the Ohio. The
cinnati,
the assurance that there would be no ers.."
permanent organization, John Y. Hew- taries of the church.
Murderer of a Boy Lynched.
tion lino to.l . two men, Edward Bar- attondanceof distinguished veterans is
itt ; order of business, W. C. McDon".':':
""
Father Johannes Is a native or serious delay. A half hour had been
ft
HAMILTON, Mont, Oct. H. Will- row, a laborer, and Thoa, Scott,
Unusually large as many of them have
allowed for a climb up on the mounald; resolutions, G. W. Prltchard.
ere' killed. Several persons como great distances to participate In
Places
Germany, but came to America and
iam Jackson, convicted of the murder
of
Miners.
Taking
Striking
SkKinley Credentials. J. A. Gor- joined the congregation of the Holy tain tide and In spite of the high altiof Johnnie Buck, a 6 year-olCRIPPLE CREEK. Colo., Oct.
boy, were painfully injured.
the dedication tomorrow of the statue
don; jiermanent organization, W. F. Cross at Notre Dame, Ind In 1ST. He tude and shortened breath of the
O '" .:'.'
miners arrlvedt'rotn Cociir-'- was taken from, the county Jail lait
of Gen. W. T. Sherman. Preparations
Kurhenbecker; order of business, C. has been In charge of St. Mary's climbers a number were Up on the
If our work suits you, tell others; for the dedication arc practically" comAlene this morning r.i will take "night by a mob and lynched. Shortly
N Cotton; resolutions, K. K. Scott.
church nlnce It. wan established In scenic route In a .very few minutes. the places of the strikers in (be mlhct before midnight seventy-fivmasked If not; toll us Troy Steam Laundry, plete and the event promises to tie on
'
'
Mora Credential!!, E. II. Blern- - 1SS2.
,
In this district
of unusual brilliance,
men, all armed with rifles and shot- C
(continued on Pag Four.)
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ESTABLISHED 1876.

heary with sulphides, both copper tod

FRESH

iron, od Is becoming more solid as the
work of developing continues. So far,
not one discouraging feature has been
met with on this property, which is
JUST RECEIVED.
remarkable, and within the next sixty
days the dyke should be encountered
10c a Quart
a Gallon and then look out for remits, for there
will certainly be something doing in
the Mineral Hill dlHtrlct and spring
Fresh Dill Pickles
Is very likely to witness another boom
Fresh Cranberries
in that vicinity which will have betFresh Oysters
ter results than the former one, as
there will be a better foundation to
QUINCES for pre-- ! work upon.
To reach the Albatross camp, one
serving
has to follow a very devious route,
4
AT
one time following an old lodging
a tem
i m are.
a
road and at anothr merely a burro
Oc
AT W
trail and, although the scenery Is
beautiful and the air bracing, one feels
GROCERS,
BUTCMERi end BAKERS.
really relieved when 1he wlilto tents
of tlio.teiit city come into view
MINERAL HILL MINING.
through the tall pines, and they are
welcomed In a Jovial 'western way by
the
night and day shift of miners who
A Trip to That Section Discloses th
are
at present punning the work on
I
One of tht Most
Fact That It
the ''Albatross, but they really befjln
Promising of Districts.
to feel at home when they enter the
dining tent and succeed In getting
Twenty-twyears ago, as nil old their feet under the table which is
Imers know, there was a good alxed'heaned with a very substantial meal,
old excitement at Mineral Hill, and ai,d which Is looked after by a charmtor a lime mat part or tno country tnil illmi-in the nerson of Mrs, jion,
as on the boom, in fact a good sized! who is really at homo when contributbwn was built up in a very short time, ' jng to the entertainment of her guests,
h!!c a large hotel was filled to over- - Atcr
t u needless to
i0g
owing,
People flocked there from Hav that the traveler does full Jufltlce
iir and near, and for what purpose? to the viands set before him and on
o dig holes in the limestone forma: arising feels himself fully capable of
on that was never known to show walking the rest of the way to the
Jgns of mineralization,
mine, a distance of about ono mile.
Humlreds of tunnels and shafts were
All the water for the camp Is packed
ade but no signs of mineral, although from a spring in Dlue canyon on. the
i
nt four burros, who are m
)ose interested claimed to get as- ys running anywhere from ten to 'charge of Lea Mulr and who, on the
'
enty dollars, but all at once' tiie (juy (10 writer visited the camp, was
wm bubble was pricked and every- - j,, (Jimeulilcs over the loss of his mir
ing collapsed as fast as it had prev- - r,
an,i wfts being chaffed considerHe biul
usly been built up and the district
by his companions.
oeen mnir one mi 01 uiese years ,,iUn,i,i tf, much conl ilence in cm
a result, although present Invest!-- ; (1(M,lB .)otg an,i n r,ier to drive them
Ion is showing It up to be one of the to cnmD had removed thclf hobbles
t mlnerallxed districts in this part whereupon they becntne quite frisky,
,. irming off into the timber on a
the territory.
IWhlle tho boom lasted not a pick nin- MMm left their keeper
in the
.... . ..
.
i,
l a- biuib. Iimu any luriiiatioii
uuv
110 matllUliy
euiieavwi'
although
jrch,
e, although several large dykes of .,1 t0 keep pace with them.
rock
mineralized
are
plainly
hvy
when the return trip was begun he
iblo cutting their way through the wag
gtlll hunting for the lost with
bntry showing at different Intervals Jfttr prospects of discovering them
suoois. or blow outs, that are well fore th0 ,jawn 0f another day.
rth investigating.
u , wn worth the trip to visit
,'hl!e visiting the district tho writer xihatross camp and the mine and wit- shown samples taken right at'np., - hat la being done,, but if vyi
,s touu thai. ran as hlnh as twenty-- ' have never teen In that vicinity It ts
ounce in silver and. 2 In gold,' .jvlsnblo that you hire a guide
Id anyone ask for a bele-- Indnca-vmi the way. or tho country is
for aa- Wbilo not two hundred
Hkpty to bo aroused to search
oro
Is
a
has
there
which
shoot
for
y
it
,.,,,- itst Charlie Hobs,
large
as high as $57 gold, and all f 'more country In that vicinity than IVa
fe leads are lying In plain sight of writer has seen for uiauy a day.
re most of tho work was done in
80', but it Is very evident that
RAPID RISE.
were not even looked at by the
e number of prospector who were
Mexico Young Man Now Director
e at that time searching for the New
of Soil In th Philippines.
iw metal.
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lie country I an exceedingly large
and there are few places In New
ico that offers a better field for
prospecting than It does, for
country has never even been
iched, let alone prospected, and
out doubt will develop into a pro-Ing section within a very short
if those who are at present work- there receive the proper encour- -

From college student to the directorship of the Vnlted States government soil work of tho Philippines withrapid and unusual
in two year Is
this
promotion for a young man. Vet
la the record of one of the Agricultural college students and thereby one
more Illustration has been added to
the many In recent years of the opicnt.
portunities to the young men of Now
present, the greatest amount of! Mexico who will selie the advantage
la being don on the Albatross, which the college offers them. rrom
occurred
ry promising property, owned by time to time, example have
al Las Vegas parties. This prop- - showing that the young men or tm
was discovered accidentally last territory, familiar with the Spanish
r by A. D. Hull, but Immediately lungunge. who are properly equipped
loned the search and took up the. In other line of work, are eagcriy
or precious metal. Ho followed seined by the federal government for
at from the valley up for nun- - the new positions In this country ami
of feet until he discovered the the new possessions open to compefrom where the float came, tent men familiar with Spanish. The
was within two hundred feet of latest example of tlila kind Is that of
ummlt of the range. He let the a young man graduated from the col.
Mr.
Saw-herty lie Idle until this summer lege In 1901 Alfred M.
little
the
A.
in
quaint
3.
wa
born
of
be called the attention
fianche
an experienced mining man. town of Mcsllla. In Dona Ana county,
possibilities of hi prospect. in isxt lie came of humble Mexican
aker Immediately recognized the ! parentage and was denied the usual
hat perhaps a valuable property advantage open to tho average young
hi feet and necuring an Inter man. With difficulty he procureu an
oreoded to Interest capital and elementary education In the poor
the prospect. The first shot chool open to him. nl t the age of
up rock coated with copper In fourteen entered lh preparatory
His fa'iily
nf the coege.
live state and the first assay
Med further development, and was poor, and for year he ha! much
I..Ln- iM Mtiln
ven the amall
k . .. ..... ji.nn.,n.f
I so Interested for they still
Incident to hi attending coldetermine-ptand
etter. The first shaft was sunk lege. Perseverance
uf forty feet, when It was turn to wrure a thorough and practb al
air wa becoming education, however, won the uay. tie
c 'red that th
J and wa to difficult to dispose was graduated In June, 19H and Im
it wa almost Impossible for mediately offered a minor position In
Eners to work without becoming the college In which lie could prone
lly 111. So a tunnel was started cute hi special line of work, which
rrseci the abaft and last week he had chosen to be the division of
V
Tbl tunnel t now elng soils. Here he laliored for the greater
J on In, gaining a foot or more part o(
year, when the government
Sfh for every foot that U enter. offered him a position with the divist Wsshlngton, He purof the tunnel I to follow ion of soil
' jject
It
'.'v-in hi new field with
as
work
his
sued
wherever
it leads,
hoit
'
Ulllng
Into a large Ihn Mine Intelligence ami
X lfely It will
hli
lege
to dyke within the next bun- that hsd characterised
ft when, without doubt, the j work, with the result that r - i.s Jint
ke charge of the
will be struck and If all, been appointed to
) not fall, when
this Is done. 'entire government soil work In 'be
beit phtiiiminn Inlands at a salary of It
iron win !,.. one of the
.
L - ....
d dinner.
Mexico,
ai ton a rear. on alt cxvennea He
the ore Is continually chang- - finds himself now at the age of only
..i".iti-iv
i.. - ... 't'
forfhe1ii:te am t
sys-ntl- c
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Giant Indiana to Exhibit.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 14. The
of the expedition to be sent by
tho world's fair officials to Patagonia
of the chief
to enlist the
of the Tehuelcho Indian tribe known
since the time of Magolffin as' tho
most gigantic people in the world
have JiiHt been arranged by Dr. W. J.
de-tai-

chief of tho department of fke
are
The Indications
anthropology.
that Chief Mulato will come inpcrson
with his family, and that another
will
group of heroic stuVire
him. The plan for the expedition was proposed by Prof. J. B.
Hatcher of the Carnegie museum
Pittsburg, who has traveled extensive
ly over Patagonia, and who Is a personal friend of the Tehuelche chief.
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EADQUARTERS
. CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Begins Sept. 1, 1!)03.

The College Is empowered by law to issue FirM-ClaTentitprs'
..CcrtifiPatffs to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by T
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Las Vegas

I Lffi&y Stable

S&nta Fe. New Mexico.
The 451b Vear

Hole Airents

Cuisine and Service
best to be had v

forOiwn Klver.Old

Crow,

Kansas City S'.r.iiih,
Fish and Oysters in Seaaio
Muimt'-- -
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Ifry
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PORTI.ANIV, M
'
(Incorporated

1848.)

ii.
Theonly insurance company operating under a state law 01
ure, providing for extended insuiance in case oflapse after three vears. Hag
given better results In settlement with living policy holders fo preniintria
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptings arid dispatch. Hm
the mo
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contain
'
lileral terme and beat advantages.
riim-ior- t:

i ne Las Vegas Telep&ane

no amount of rubbing; or blistering can cure Rheumatism, because it iS,
is not a (kin disease, but is in the blood and all through the system. g
and every time you arc exmsed to the same conditions that caused $
the first attack, you arc troinir to have another, and Rheumatism
will last just as long as the poison is in the blood, no matter what
you apply externally. Too much acid in the blood is one cause of
Rheumatism ; stomach troubles, bad digestion, weak kidneys and
torpid liver arc other causes
UNABLE TO BLEEP AT NIGHT.
which bring1 on this painful disSidney, Ohio, August 88, 1003.
ease, because the blood becomes
A few months ago I was feeling- weak
run
nd
down and nnsble to et tinep at
mattainted with the poisonous
lied
night. I felt extremely bad, end aleomue
ter which these organs fail to rbeumntlo
peine in my joints and
olne. The medicine I uaed nave me only
carry out of the system.
temporary rellel at beet; so seeing. B. 8 B.
recommended for auvii
secret diseases will produce highly1 began
Its uee, and after taking' It
eome lime was well pleaaed wii It the
Rheumatism, and of all forms for
It
did
reeult.
away with the rhnuuiatio
this is the most stubborn and peine,
gave me refreehluir elcp and
uu
built
iiivtuK mn
my
severe, for it seems to affect etrenirth and energv. syeteui,
It IB a1 soott mediin
muscle
bone
a
and
without
the
and
doubt,
cine,
takeplee.
every
ure In endorsing-- it.
body. The blood is the medium
S. B. BOUOHTON.
R, P. D. No. I.
by which the poisons and acids
are carried through the system, and it doesn't matter what kind of
Rheumatism you have, it must be treated through the blood, or you
can never pet permanently rid of it. As a cure for rheumatic trou.
bles S. S. S. has never been equalled. It doesn't inflame the stomach
and ruin the digestion like Potash, Alkalies and other strong drugs,
but tones up the general heaith, gently
stimulates the sluggish organs, and at
the same time antidotes and filters out
of the blood all poisonous acids and
effete matter of every kind ; and when
S. S. S. has restored the blood to its
natural condition, the painful, feverish
loints and the sore and tender muscles are immediately relieved
Our special book on Rheumatism will be mailed free to those
desiring it. Our physicians will cheerfully answer all letters asking
xor special iniorniaiion or anvice, ior wnicn no cnargc it uiuue.
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Rosenvvald & Son.
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MAMS,

Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
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Rosenvvald & Son.
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Our Entire Line of

Ladies9, Misses9, and

Children's Cloaks
IS

me swift specinc co., Atlanta, ca.

LAS VEGAS

CARNIVAL

AND

One Week Commencinj MONDAY
ATTRACTION'!

NOW IN

AND ON DISPLAY!

BIC MERCHANTS FREE

FI

E. G. MURPHEY.

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

0

against the Allied Arts company, re
straining It from altering his mural
paintings in a Toronto hotel. After
accepting bis designs, he contended
that his finished work from them
must stand, and so far the law backs

It is natural to rub the spot that hurts, and when rheumatic
pains arc shooting through the joints and muscles and they arc
tnllamcd and sore, the sufferer is apt to turn to liniments and plasters
for relief; and while such treatment may quiet the pain temporarily,

STREET

g

free.

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei

NOT A SIUN DISEASE.

Ccr-tai-

WORKMEN.

Chaffin & Duncan,

Tho artist William Leftwlch Dodge
has won In his suit in the New York
supremo court, for an injunction

iMUFM

CLASS

Crockett Block
Elaterite Roofing

c.

COAL AND WOOD.

i 0T.

him.

2

CENTER STREET

.

0. L. OREOOIY,

WALLPAPER..

ish language, coupled with his careful training and ability, have been the
means of his promotion,

iI ' ..FIRST

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

DOMESTIC AND. FOREIGN EXCHANGE

auce, with great responsibilities and
with great possibilities for future promotion and reputation.
The opportunities that have beeen
open and taken advantage of by Mr.
Sanchez are likewise open to all the
men of New Mexico, most of whom are
in a much butter position to make tho
most of them than was this young
man. His familiarity with the Span-

iAlllLoi
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HTEREST PAID

OCTOBER 26, 1903
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TALBDTTA7H1THEY CARMVAL CO.

15 BIG SHOWS 15
10 BIG FREE ACTS 10

The Nicest and Most Complete Assortment Ever Displayed Come in and Look
Over Our Line Before Buying

SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE. THE BICYCLE

ACT

SEE THE HIGH DIVE
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL

-

.c
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HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
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0

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

e

1

I furnish estimates on ail kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Na-ivt red stone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 286,
... .,
;

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, VicePresident

,

1

Cement Wtvlks
Brick Wtvlks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

THE- -

OF LAS VEGAS.
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EVERY DAY A BIO DAYSOMETHING DOING EVERY MIN
VTE. BRING YOVR. FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.

v
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11
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for

Is V.io

E. Rosenvvald & Son, -

South Side Plaza

Try a Pair,

Women, Price 03,50,
DEST SHOE MADE.

Mrs. Yoakam, the attractive better-half of the Santa Fe surgeon at
left for home yesterday, after
pending several days in the city
friends.
Cer-rlllo-

vis-Kin-g

"

--

V'

3. V. Wiser formerly a conductor
running out of here, now railroading
out of the City of Mexico, arrived in
the city yesterday and will remain
here for some time before returning
to the big city of the neighboring
republic.
.

Will Make 2,000 Locomotives.

The Baldwin works will turn out
this year nearly 2,000 locomotives,
compared with 1,533 In 1902, 1,375 in
1901, 1,217 In 1900 and 901 in 1899.
The company ij building locomotives
for roads in Brazil and Japan, and is
also turning out a good lot for Cuba,
both of standard size and for planta-

Valley InTiSrovemTntasBOciation open- ed here tod:y. Several hundred delegates from points In Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
West Virginia were assembled In Ev
an's ball when the gathering was call
ed to order by the president, John L.
Vance.
In the opening addresses facts and
figures were adduced to show the importance of the Ohio valley as one of
the greatest industrial centers of the
world, the industrial progress of the
region being due in a Jarge measure
to the river improvements accomplished during the last twenty years. The
present convention will ask the coming session of congress to make suf
ficient appropriation to complete the
survey of the Ohio river to Cairo,
looking to locking and damming the
river. It Is estimated that It will re
quire $60,000,000 to complete the locks
and dams to Cairo, insuring a nine- foot stage of water all the year.

tion work.

o--

K

iivr

means of getting
head for awhile.

wheels out uf his

Charles 'A; Goodnow, general man
ager of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific railroad, has resigned, to take
effect November 1. The action caused
much surprise in railroad circles. Mr.
Goodnow has held the position only
eighteen months. He was formerly
general superintendent of the Chica
go, Milwaukee & St. Paul, leaving
that road to accept the higher position
offered him by the Rock Island. Mr.
Goodnow will go abroad for a long
vacation before resuming work of any
kind

There are strong Indications

that

and
L. Wlnchell,
general manager of the St Louis, &
San Francisco railroad, will become
the chief executive officer of the Rock
Island-'FriscHe will have
system.
and
the title of third
will be given entire charge of the affairs of all lines of the system,
The resignation of Charles A. Good
now, general manager of the Rock
Island, as told in the dispatches yes
terday morning, has reyived the report that Mr. Wlnchell is to go to
Chicago. Iir fact, It is stated that Mr.
Wlnchell will transfer his headquar
ters'- from St. Louis to Chicago November 1. Mr. Wlnchell is distinctly
a Kansas City product, and nis elevation to chief executive in the west of
the now great Rock Island-'Friscsystem will give Mr. Wlnchell higher
rank in railroad circles than any other
man who has gone from Kansas City.
B.

o

t,
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prassnt maam.
Yeura Truly,
ALFRED PEATS
CO.
Prixa Wall Papers

1

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.
amplta Now On Display

The cigar that
beats them all at

Al

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY

iGeo. T.
X Hone Phone 140.

Uthiad

X

Natieaal.
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Gross

&

The trouble with some people
they want their employers
work for them.

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

la-t-hat

to'--

J

People are becoming accustomed to'
bill collectors, and stand them . f
"Z. '
off as readily as they do men.
1 ' f".
a"I occasionally have good luckj
"

G(f

j

In Chicago.

Engineer Arthur Lowe and wife
have "gone down to Albuquerque to
Conductor John
spend fair week.
Qikiglcy gave another fellow a job for
a few days, and with his wife acconv
panying him went down to the fair
to "root" for his favorite ball team
and otherwise interest himself as a

TT

Cleveland
CHICAGO; 111.. Oct. 14.Looking
stouter and ruddier, but not much old
er than when he was last here, nearly
a decade ago, former President Gro-ve-r
Cleveland arrived in Chicago to
day and is quartered at the Auditori
um. Mr. Cleveland is to be the guest
of honor tonight at the annual ban
quet of the Commercial club, and tomorrow he will be a central figure
at the annual meeting of the National
4
Civic Federation.

t

GOD
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I girls as
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LEV Y

.HENRY

The Largest Bellinir Brand
of Cigars) n the World.

IM

Thej-

& BRO.

and won't speak."

Tho Leading: nnil only Kxcluslve Dry
Good IIoiinu ill Lit. VojfUM

Young Yachtsman Weds.
New York, Oct, 14. One of the
most fashionable weddings of the fall
season tonic place today when Miss
Mario de Neufvlle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. tie NotifvIIIe of Babylon, L. I.,
became the bride of Lewis Isoliu, tho
well known yachtsman.
The cere
mony was performed at noon In the
Diamonds In Alaska.
While many prospectors have been Church of the Incarnation, which was
with society people of promconfining their search chiefly for gold thronged
and copper deposits in Alaska, others inence.
have been searching for diamonds, and
'
Feltz to Box Forbes.
according to recent reports they have
DETROIT.
Mich., Oct. 14. Follow
been successful in finding a few valuable specimens.
There are many ers of pugilism in Detroit are on the
others persons who have been search qui vive in anticipation of the opening
ing for years for something far more of the boxing season tonight, when
precious than gold or diamonds and
that is health. They have tried this fixes
medicine and that one in vain hope of FALL
success.
AND THE NEW STYLES
They
finding it, without
NOW .READY.
should try Hostetter's Stomach BitThe
ters because it is the most successful
Tailor
health maker in, the world, and is
Kallroad Avenue.
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures. It will positively cure indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous1IT rT
ness, Insomnia and malaria, fever and
?
ague. Try It.
-

iriue
iirstrtr
Tt VSVSJlJLsIIO

RUSSELL,
IJIIIIIIiril

NEW MODEL

Colonel Colt accepted the republican nomination for governor of Rhode
Island Saturday.
It was feared that
he might kick over the traces.

Harry" Forbes," the
champion, and Tommy Fcltz, his most
strenuous rlvel, are to come tlgetner
for a ten round bout. The fight will
be held under the auspices of the
Metropolitan Athletic club.
Dozen Times a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, V. Va.
"I never received any permanent benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." For sale by
Drug store.
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Bacon: Human nature Is often hidden, sometimes overcome, seldom ex,s .'.
tinguished.

Magic!

2nd Hand Dealer.
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styles In
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Performance at 9 P.

CRITES,

ted stocks of merchandise ever'shown.

A

Duncan Opera

l

Fall and Winter.

E.

Drake Watson.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken In- X Catering to Parties and Banquets
to the shoes. It makes tight or new
Everything New In Magit.
Rfvllroad Avenue
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
MARVELOUS BEWILDERING
to corns and bunions. It'a the great- X MRS.
UOIX, Proprietor. X
ILLUSIONS.
est comfort discovery of the age.
Th Br,de Elect.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and sore spots. A
Wlsla PrlncM NaKomada
Foot-Eas- e
Is a certain cure for
For
And Alnny Other",
OOAL
sweating, hot aching feet. At all
Smashed the Windows.
BY THE
alDED
Or
A San Bernardino paper says that druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
WOOD
Military Musicians, "The Laskys"
Address,
passengers on board No.4, the east package Free by mall.
RANGES
bound California Limited, had a nar Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T,
Prices, 50c 75c and 51.00.
Bridge
row escape from Injury while passing
President Roosevelt's tailor owes HEATERS
I I Street
through the Rialto settlement Thurs his vexation, possibly, to the presiday evening, traveling at the rate of dent's willingness to let his clothe3
than the fashion plate pre- Pe
sixty miles an hour. It was not a
San SiKuel'pank
To New Stable at
case of threatening disaster In the scribes.
Old Skating Rink
an
assault
but
of
train
a
wreck,
way
MEN'S and LADIES'
discuss
are
Stockmen
the
at
yords
upon the flyer by unknown parties.
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
Puccouor to H. t. Cooley.
As the train flew through the town ing the question of the safest way to
women's
don in the best
it was greeted by a shower of stones, carry a revolver. The only really safe manner. garments
Satisfaction guaranteed.
two of which took effect, narrowly way is never to possess one.
of
missing passengers on board. One
the stones, larger than a hen egg, Your Investment Guaranteed
passed through a window, smashing
Did you know the Aetna Building
the glass, and lodged in the interior
association pays 6 per cent on
of the dining car. Broken glass was
Before placing
special deposits?
thrown over the table, while the misyour money elsewhere see us and
m
sile came dangerously near the heads
get best Interest
of the seated passengers. The seconJ
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
rock passed through the window of
one of the sleepers. Upon arriving
In thb city the matter was reported
to the night chief dispatcher, Higgin-on- ,
who immediately sent word to
Sheriff Ralphs. The sheriff at once
sent a deputy to Rialto to arrest the
s THAT MADE
m
offenders if they could be found. It
A
Is supposed that the rocks were shied
m
either by hoodlums or by persons havm
ing a grudge against the Santa Fe.
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DINNER.

Letter Heaide
Envelope
Note Hee.de

Prore.ma
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Invltcxtlona
Ce.te.loga
Blank Booke
Receipt Books
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Optic Job Rooms
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Everything m
Printer knows
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" let the GOLD

DUST TWHTS to JOU

IS THE BEST BECAUSE
itlwnys IM 8I0HT
Mirt'lnM iiiiw nre in Irnm.
IABULATOR 1 i rt of the machine
wl hoot foiling the
Tywoi'-ntii'hands
mm'e It li 'lit a nrsla
Pnrrri't
Operators iu nut 'mrn nil urcr

tho writ! tin

GOLD DUST
cteanaer-t- he

on

HR.llll

pro-

vmn fob nor.n nrsTi
noon, waenniK
put)

Bt'ruuttlliif

Ulllll-.-

fl.Anln
loth, ilrerware and
tlnwarn, polLMnft braMworli, neanMnir batli
room, itpM,etc, and mating tbenitMtftuftaoap.
GOLD DUST MAKES BARD WATER 80FT
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OFFICES

Agent y,

620 Douglas Avonuo,

"ZZLIi murble and brown stone.VQ

work guftrauted.!
Yards, corner Tenth streul and
DoukIss avouue.

B,'"r'

(.VI)

Whelesalelaud Retail Dealer in

HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
416 Grand Avenue,

VSl

Supplies.

Phcnt 145.

Painter

.

Blank Forms Approvedjjby Territorial
Superintendent ol Public" Instruction

SWEENEYrPropT

Security Stock and Poultry Food

Las Vogas, Now Moxloo

ra

1

I)J.X I.K.

CO.,

.

Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

Monuments
4B

R. P. HESSER- -

Teacher's Certificates and

FOR SALE AT

ACTUAL time

U an DURABLE
r luuilv

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lb.
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. ."
"
lbs
"
200 to 1,000
20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
"
30c per'100 lbs

....,...,

Of Schools

1

OUttlNE"

ADMIRABLE

t....

de-

To County Superintendents

J

But APPOINTMENTS

I OOURTEOUS

or tne very latest
signs just in

Grand Ara., npp. Baa MlfVMl NakBaak

..THE..

MILES

li

duct which do hoiiHwife can afford to be withoutthe one washing powder which elcarn
everythlnir from cellar to turret quickly,
economically and with the feaat expenditure
.
ol effort. ,

CiiwKnAr,

C. ADLON,

WILUAM VAUGHN.

WALLPAPER

Paper Hanger.

RETAIL PRICES!

wort"

r

ti the world'! greatest

fpURE

Mountain Ice

TYPEWRITER

L

J.

.

A large and elegant line

Mill and Mining Machinery bnlU and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. AU kinds of Oastlnir made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines nnd Holsters. Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns

LIVERY

THE UNDERWOOD

IRON WORKS

Foundry end Machine Chop.

TAILOR. COOLEY & MILLER

THE

Las Vejresll

)

DATTV

Sag-mor- e

rWeMMi

4-

-

Colorado Phont 323

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificatesjwith stubs, bookofaS0
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50

$1.00

'-

.50

ft

I'osTAur: imm:iaii.
.!l

a

tromif tfs for thfl'fiTst tlmo to'tbe Amor- lean public. There is a bewildering
an it beautiful Illusion which he has
christened "The Bride Elect,' a pretty
t
.,..
( ,1 ..
yjunu 111
1

nmv
?lc,r,, "Ia- Honey and Tar cures quickly and
vents serious results. It Is old and' tf
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test-- '
"T
?'Tif nffi
f""
I

-

r

25- -

W.

J. LUCAS.'
,

'

Agent.
i.,

t('"

Cr'lego of Cabra, N. M.f Juan
N. M.; Tnrlblo San- jchps of Cabra, ti. M; Crr. t.tiofro of
I

o.ni,,,. ,t tabra,
j

Spt.

I, 8, IS and" Oct. 6, only

FmeandOa -- TJilnl

Pullman reservations made by telegrat.h
upon application. For
uriBiuK uinuer, rates and furtbfirJnfnrmijU.u

PUBLISHED

The

La$ VetfaS

BY

Publishing

utf"Vieaiuriiul jjuuiiuui.iuu iu
strikes one as a young man, even In
this age of young men.;.. Whether, suc(
cessful or not in his Immediate as- CO piraUon, ha Is a man with a large

He is particularly interesting to the
people of New Mexico as the man who
Editor.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY,
intends to assist In their fight for
U. R. ALLEN, Bualneaa Managar.
statehood through the powerful newspapers which he controls.
Entered at the poftfjflct at Lu Vega
How Cigars Are Guarded.
vMltrr.
i trcond-clu- n
(From Harper's Weekly.)
Considering how much you have to
RatM of Subscription.
pay for a good cigar, your property
rights In the cigar you buy seem singally, ponmwlt, by carrier..
Dally, ptir month, by varrler ....
ularly restricted. Once you have got
Iia'.ly, pur month, hy mall.
mall
J ". it
Dally, tlirue moutlia, by
lighted, and between your teeth,
117.
nioutlia. uy taall
'
tnlly, ki(
'V
may smoke It In perfect security;
you
Dully, ou year, hy mail. ,,.
WmklyOpUC iwr Toar.
but up to that time the government
'
keeps a sharp eye on it. Club stewshould report to the counting--roor limtu.nl, on on Ui ard and
any lrwulrliysuperintendents. It appears,
Ln
of
, part of carrier. In tinytU
can bae The Ootid del the have lately received notice that they
of
by
Owelty
to Hour depots In any part
rrl'r Orders or complaint caa be BJaOa must not serve cigars on tray, but
ty tnlephooe, tKMl.il. or lu peiwiB.
always in the boxes In which they
come. If the club member does not
Tb optic win no.
anj
.
lor Hie return or i
riMiml
and pick, out his
.no go to the cigar-stan.if nnr relucted tnimuaisrlpt..
1
w"'". on made to this rum, with
he carried
must
box
the
vseeptlon
or will
U' iUmr lettoirsur euclonuree.
Is
a precauto
new
This
rule
him.
corrwipoMduJioiiciirn-latuui
diUr
the
rejected mafiuai.'rlpt
tion against the practice of refilling
boxes which had contained expensive
cigar. with cheaper ones, though It
has been taken for granted hitherto
14.
OCT.
WEDNESDAY EVENING,
that a cluh would not cheat its own
members. An Individual buyer who
THE P03T0FFICE SCANDAL.
has
purchased a box of cigars will
A llttlo more than four moutlm ago
not, however, ho compelled to carry
Postmaster General Payne declared the box about with him, but may still
In an Interview that reports of scand- lawfully fill his pocket or his cigar
wero "hot. air."
als in the postoflli-from the box,
The second marriage
Today thirty persons, Inrlutllna; a
of. Henator
tinnier postmaster general, four hernia Plait of New Yorli and Mrs. Janeway
if divisions, and two asnlstnnt attorn-- ' of Washington bus nut much Intercut
uf ilia postofflce, bP?!l',9
"
for the public, but It may m observed
a New York alnle sen- that It U
a festival of the Sun.
ator anil a I'tmnByivaulu mayor, nl and as Mrs. Asior has now" extended the
!nillrl-i- l and awaiting trial for dofraud-lnold McAllister limit.'. The senator
Hie govurnmunt through the
from New York 1ms ninny faults, but
department. Agalnal one off- ho Is not fashionable
wore found,
icial fotirtotm Indictment
Cranks who visit the white house
against another alx ami against several of them two or three. On Mon- have a special reception room, where
day the Waaiilnston grand Jury was they are entertained by an officer undlamlaaed and Hi taut act was to an- til the patrol wagon arrives at the
Indictments back door,
Ilecont experience sugnounce thirteen new
agalnat ten men. The names on tho gests tho propriety of keeping the paHat are James N. Tyner, Harrison trol wagon constantly in the front
."
J. Uarret, George VV. Beavers, W. yard.
Scott Towers, James T.' Met calf, Augexust W. Maehen, Norman H. Motralf. .Postmaster General Payne hat
satisfaction that the
' William
great
pressed
1.
C.
Hallentieck,
riarry
of the Wsshlngton grand jury
Ooromus and George B. Green. The work
Is completed.
There are doubtless
will
men
during
these
of
trials
begin
In
tho
others
postoince
department
tho present session of the court and
who are greatly relieved,
to
are
along
drag
expected
they
through the winter" and through nnxt
A live tiger figures In Now York's
ummor. The frauds may be divided
municipal
campaign aa a representacomInto three classes; the taking of
tive of Tammany. With a live rcpo''
missions on supplies 'purchased by the
llcan elephant and democratic donkey
department, the accepting of consider- the
politicians might run a menagations in return for allowing fradu- !
erie.
lent concerns to use the malls and the
.lafiorract charging o expense accounts
"Whoa Mr. Uryan has nothing mora
to the department. Among the latest to write about,
he taker down a volIndictment tbtf most Interesting Is that ume of
"The Worka of Theodore
of Tyner, He Is nearly eighty years Roosevelt" and searches fur
passages
old and has held itlgh positions In the which are not quite up to date.
for
years
many
postofflce department
The Sultan seems to have declared
At ona tlma during the presidency of
General Grant he was postmaster gen-- martial lawlessness In Macedonia.
ral.' Before his recent dismissal he '
Japan's Pacific policy la very warwas assistant attorney general for the
like.
chief
postofflce. As such he was the
legal advlaer to the department, yet . NEW YORK'S TENEMENTS.
he Is the Tery one, who with his
Barret, allowed the mlsttae Improvement of Their Conditions Unconof th malla hy
der Msyor Low. ,
cerns.' The report of Fourth Assistant Brlstow will be ready about Oc- New York Letter to Philadelphia
- .
Publle ledger. : ,
tober 20. It la said to consist. of 350
One
will
pracof the moat Important accomp
type written pages. This
Mslmienta of the Low administration
tically end the Investigations.
has been the improvement in the con"r-a.
iNTtliifiNa riauRL
ditions that surround 4he tenement-hous' William
Randolph Hearst of New
Itfe of the metropolis.
When
York, the head t the congressional the new tenement-houslaw was
extensive
an
l
which
making
party
passed, It was predicted that all build
tour uf the territories of New Mexof tenement bouses In New Yofk
lug
ico, Arlxona, Oklahoma and Indian would cease becauae
of the radical
territory, ta one of the most Interest- changes made by the law, but In the
national
today.
In
politics
ing figures
year 9)2 something like :mi,mik),ooo
The son of the late Senator llcjtrat was
expended for new law tenements,
of California, he inherita great wealth, while the
amount to bo expended this
pomhial prestige and ambition, and year will be over $ lo.oiin.ttim. t The
the necessary brains and energy to new law tennments hnve
proved suc; wlelj the endowment.
A westerner
cessful from the tenants' point' of
by birth, he baa chojeu, the great view because
many tenants for the
city of the east. New York, aa ho first time have been nbie to get
opart
field of his activity.
Through lha incuts with
light, nlr and sanitary ser
syndicate of newspapers which he has vices. They have been successful
.
acquired, however, he has broadened from the landlord's
of view be
point
bis
of Influence until it now in- cause
iliejr Imve
fully
occupied
He has
cludes the whole country.
(nmi the lime of completion at remuii-dativtouched a popular chord by vspoualug
renin. The wlmln lower ent
tlie t ame uf "the ui"its." He has
aide Is being rapidly rebuilt with new
parilcularly htuntiflid himself with law housoN. No hmfc that Is built
labor
lbs interests of orgatiixed
under the present lew contains any
throughout the country. He has re- room that Is not
adequately llfililcil and
cently been elected to the cuugress ventilated.
This In striklnar Tontrnut
of the I'ulU'd Slstes hy the Eleventh to
the old ta linitVf), lu vtjlch tea
New York district. He Is now a
moins out uf fourteen were almost
candidate for the democratic
totally dark and wlilmnt ventilation.
tioiiiluatloti to the presidency,
and
Mayor l,iw selected the leaders In
many newspapers and party leader the movement to secure the new law
iltiougtumt the country have predicted which lis contribmcl mi much in rebis" nomination.
ducing rickness a nil Hie (tenth rate,
Mr. Hearst's peraoual appearance Is
and which Is giving the tenement-Ii.iiithai of the suceeasfut American. He
dwellers a nearer sppronch, In
J
above the average helulit and of
x. tn rational home mi I fam
niHiiy
Strung build. He Is notjccsldy quiet My life.
In tils inauneri, and gives the
O
- "
of poacxlnx great rHette
Fine Signs are maiin by I'lltcner.
poer. He receives very man with fee new title m the shop on Sixth
on eay grace and a hearty baud
trcct. Alro interior decointlon cue
sit U".
Ilu Is a man of wide cduca-- ru'ed In iltii most art stic mann-- r
jriS'tusiv of Harvard and an I hones 14, Vcg.is; 101 Colorado.
8$
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FOUR SNAP5
Here are four genuine snaps in Ladies' Shoes.
New fall stock just in from the best equipped and
most progressive factory in the country.
They are stylish, comfortable and
durable. , Read for yourself,

FELT INSOLES.
'Something New.
ft

This shoe bus a felt insole, mukiiiff it the most
comfortable walking shoe. made. It is cut from
the finest kid leather, has patent tips and common
sense heels. A lace shoe with patent fasteners
that cannot catch In the clothing. It excels in its
comsort Riving and
qualities; it. surpasses any other seoo for stylish beauty,. ..54.00

JS,.'Vk

Tbis is an excelleut vici kid hu e shoe, wi
patent tips and french heels. Solid soles and
seemed throughout not a tack to hurt your feet.
itlsaNwell shoe to looke at and just as swell to
wear.

BRING

price.............

$3.50

,

f--

a

tOUISEThise is a superior shoe. It has a splendid
vici kid upper, and oak soles a laco shoe with military
heels and patent tips. Tbise is a 6hoe that any lady
would be proud to wear. A pair is your for
., ,.$:t. OO
only...

'

Masonic

Temple

Genuine

Mexican

chlla and fresh

oysters at the Imperial.

THE ROOF THAT LAST- SB
&

GUJAILTIXUBIIIS)

football goods; a
B
nice line at M. Blehl's, 514 Douglas
Warrauted to outlast any other roof if painted every
ve. Colorado phone 219.
six years. Now use 1 on some of the largest buildings
w?S
you some that has been
The mining boom Is coming. Gea in the city, We
o ever.
Is
.;
la
ring Is ready with tools and supplies

Just received

10-4-

J"'
v g,

rjJOORE LUMBER CO.

When In need ot
stylish
prices, conjob work at
sult your own Interests and The Optic office at th earn time.
rock-botto-

Fried

chicken for sapper Fridays

at the Imperial.

925

IT

GIVES THE

l;ST

RESWUS

jupe

utTh"SMITHSb!AIf

""

CORRECT

I

--

TRU5o

Vv

Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271.

This elegant carriage
aulted to
particularly
tne use ot ladles or
calls and parties Is
placed in tervlce by

143-t- f

Clay & Givens

and

Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Sunday at the Imperial.

ON CALL

DAY AND NIGHT

MOLDS
ANV

Perry Onion pays cash end good
prices tor household goods. Monte

IDay Calls, both phones 71

sft'tH
SOLD BY

WZm

NWtfall,..

SCHAEFER,
Opera
Druj

O. G.

House
Store,
Pure Drtifis and Mcillclnes. ,
I'rescrlpiloDa Oanfullf Compounded

MOSES

SIXTH STREET

H. E. VOGT&CO.

BEST

the Best.

s

I

People That Use It
Say So.

Best Things to Eivt

Hot Water
Heating.

a Kepalriog

nnnrfET

U

Steam and

FLOUR
Is Really

nam

samtaky

I

Promptly Done.

Want Business, and
Will Aim to Deserve it

SHOP

T. T. TURNER.

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

i

Las Vegas 'Phone

Us Vegas
'W:ili;4.,,'''-

8Vii-'.-

-

"'

.

-

131

Roller

J. R.SMITH,
GROCER.

Mills,

Prop

Wholesale and Itutall Dealer la

.

f LOUR,

GRAHAM, (0RN MEAL, BRAN X

WHEAT, ETC.
Li

I

i

j

p

&

ilJIRlffAKEi
Tin anrl Sheet Iron Work,

FUNERAL APPOINTMENTS
and the ability to use them to the
best advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method.
PERFECT

Ssddltry sail Hamtu.

I PAINT!

COORS BLIlCl

PAINT!

New Kra House Paint
(irnnito Fhsir Paint i
Davis' Varnish Stains
Vanto KltKir Stuins

Neal'e Knamels
Ne il's Currmge Paint
al's Carriage Top Dress,

mg
Popular Vninlslus
...

THOMPSON
I

M

1

1

1

1

M

1

1 1

I
V

m!

u
Son,

-

HARDWARE CO

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
L'NDi KTAklRS,

E, Rosenwald &

kl

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'

K

Mitonic Tempi

RANGES,

Highest
prtcp
ualdVoi. Milting tli.o.t
Oulorade
heat for Sale in Seaaon Z

t

F. J. GEHRINO

I'Ll'MltlNO,
DIP TANKS,

YOlK

$3.50

EMPRESS -- 'This stylish 'and beatiful shoe is made
of vici kid, with patent tips and military heels, it is a
simply button shoe with just the right style of toe to
suit you. You will not find a better bargain for the

Mlia.l

ni.u

r

U'.'.'.tfA

long-wearin-

l

...u,-ir- , i
uuiMj ENTRY MIN
F AMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.
..
..
.

OPTICIAN

MBBBBBBBBBBBBBMMMfMt

l

. ...

JEWELER

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

STOVES,

Ciiieoiu, Miss.. May 1, 100'.'.
liliu-k-Wine of Cardiii and Tliedfonl
'rauglit
is a sure cure for all female disciine. I recommend
t go.
Five months a'o I
your medicines to all my friends everywhere
could not walk aeriwa the house without irrent pain but I urn well Spain.
better tit tn I Lava
I have only tukrn four bottles of Wine of Cardni but
M KS. X . T. fil.il i: W KLL.
felt iu two years.

Cut Glass.

R. J. TAUPERT,

uah Health
mVmfg

Trade Mark on
Every Piece

Hwkes

O'BYRNE

Tvery woman should ne that the periodical function is kept in a healthy Condition. The way is to take an occasional
dose of Wine of Citrdui,
Fvcry woman is subject to conditions
which bring on female weakness.
Wine
of Cardui (rivet women strensth fur all
the duties of life. It (fives them strong
nerves and freedom from pains.
Wine of Citrdui not only cures but
cards 11 te health. 'Hie orsans quickly respond to
tl.eh-ali- n
(j vegetable iepreil'cnui of w hich Wine of
A healthy woman does srell to
cimipow'd.
ih" tiicdiuno on approaching her periodical
Win of Carriui run's the worst canes of
prolonecl I female tnni!. In and bus cured tliouoands
quickly ami completely in tbe privacy of

HAWKES.

Pieces of the
Famous

.

...

.

LARGEST

peaches,
pounds evaporated
crop 1903.
900 pounds
evaporated
apricots,
crop 1903.
700 pounds Sultan
raisins, crop

1903.
00 pounds quinces, crop 1903.
2,000 pounds lard,

Prices

TO THE

1903.
900

Xi3a

'

Eastcrn

SMALLEST

Sealed

and distinguished company of people
than the guests of this morning. The
can,
feeling of regret was felt hy all that name brand.
the necessities of their schedule' had
COO pounds table butter, as required,
not afforded the people of this city a name
brand.
better opportunity to provide for their
400 pounds baking powder, name
entertainment here. That their trip brand.
through the territory will result. In
800 pounds rice, good quality.
groat good in the shaping of its fu13,0011 pound.) flour.
ture, no one can doubt who came in
2!,O00 pounds brau or corn chops.
contact with the representative men
CO cases of
Laundry soap.
who composed this party, nnd the de4 cases sal soda,
huslightful ladles who, through thoir
10 casus outla cracker.
bands, play no small part la the affairs
8 cases gallon-cabest corn syrup.
;
of the nation.
Sorghum and New Orleans molas- As they returned from the canyon
8;8 ,,y (he Larre
and boarded their train only a llttlo
4 cases laundry starch.
behind schedule they expressed the
8 barrels oat flake.
highest appreciation of their short
4 barrels coarse salt.
stay In Las Vegas. The party was
6 dozen brooms, Dandy preferred.
composed of the following congress300
yards shouting, unbleached,
men:
10-,
Pepp. brand.
William R. Hearst, of New York.
.200 yards ticking, good: quality.
'
J. M. Griggs and wife, Georgia.
300 yards Old Hickory shirting.
Loo S. Overman, North Carolina.
'
4 dozen men'is overalls, heavy duck
James T. Lloyd and wife, Missouri.
lined.
Governor Powers and wife, Malno.
4 dozen mon'a coats, heavy duck
Henry T. Ralney and wife, Illinois.
lined. ;
J. M. nohlnson and wife, Indiana.
40 dozen rolls toilet paper.
Ilohert W. Mlore, Indiana.
100 tons Cerrillos or Raton soft coal.
Theodore F. Klutz and son, North
All the foregoing to be delivered at
Carolina,
the asylum, except coal. Bidders subSam Powell, Indian Tcrlrtory.
mit samples of articles marked with
Bird S. McGuIre, Oklahoma.
a star.
'!
Marcus A. Smith, Arizona,
Tho board of directors of the New
Charles A. Welsse, Wisconsin.
Mexico Insane asylum reserve the
Oscar W. Undnrwood, Alabama.
to reject any and all bids. ,
right
M. K.; Benton, Missouri.
'
Bidders should write plainly on enDavid A. IJe Armond wife and
velope the following: "Bids for sup-daughter, Missouri.
for the New Mexico Insane Asy- plies
- C. F. Cocheran, Missouri.
lum," with the name or names of
Mr, Bmerlck, wife and daughter,
...
.bidders.
Chicago.
'
JEFFERSON R.AYNOLDS,'
,'. John Dougherty, Missouri; Mr. Ham.. President.
'
lin, Missouri.
Attest: M. BRUNSWICK, ,
Senator Burton, Kansas.
Secretary..
U. 8. Barnard, official photographer,
I
' '
and Messrs. Ihmsen, Lawrence and
Rice.
Beginners In the Buttrlck dancing
Delegate Kodey and W. S. Hopewell class should be sure to attend the
Joined tne party here.
opening lesson tonight at 7:30. This
Among those who looked after their Is very Important in order to make
entertainment In " Las Vegas were progress. No charge for this first les
Messrs,
Browne,
Chacon, son, even If you decide not to con- Money,
Coors, Sporleder,
Lucas,
McNary, jnu0
.
Dick, Blood, llaydon, Stearns, Ilfeld
and Wallace.
Our specialty Is fine shirt, collar
and cuff work. Give us a trial Troy
"
Pueblo, Colo., Is to have a new ilaily Steam Laundry.
newspaper. The publication la to bo
an afternon .'"penny"' paper, IndependWe wash clean Troy Steam launand In charge of a dry.
ent,'
well known, local newspaper ' man.
There ta said to be ample capital behind the enterprise nnd the promoters
state, there la a wide field for such a
FOR.
paper as they propose running, laical
news will be' made prominent feature
WOOD
and Important stata news will be given
spare.

,

a year. with all eiftwnKca. ' tie
of ontv
fln.u hima)r no a, ih
.
...
.

FROM THE

Oct. 5. 1903.
proposals will be received
at the office of the secretary of the
board of directors of the New Mexico Insane arjylutn at Las Vegas until
10 o'clock on Tuesday, November 5th,
1903, and opened immediately thereafter in the presence of the bidders,
for furnishing and delivery at the New
Mexico Insane asylum at Las Vegas
of all or any part of the hereinafter
named supplies required for tho maintenance or the asylum, commencing
November 1, 1903:
4.0U0 pounds of potatoes.
10,000 pounds of beef and mutton,
aa required.
I,i00 pounds coffee, green,' good
quality.
2,500 pound dry granulated sugar.
900 pounds evaporated apples, crop

The rest pf the party halted on the
hillside' and there In the bright sunshine If. S. Barnard, a member of Mr.
Hearst's newspaper staff and official
photographer for the party, took a
number of groups of the party with
the mountains for a background. A
"muchacho" with his burro bad the
good luck to be captured by the party;
mounted on his burro Mrs. Do
the charming wife of the congressman from Missouri, sat for her
picture with a prospective candidate
for president nf the United States to
But time was
complete the group.
flying and It was necessary to return
to the car which' by this time was
being assisted back on the track.
One of the republican members of
the house look the opportunity to
crack a joke at Mr. Hearst's expense,
assuring him that he should have
known better than to undertakethe
trip with a lot of democrats for they
were always getting off tho track.
It has never been the prlvllegeof Las
Vegas to entertain a more delightful

fit-I-

4

Sealed Proposals for Supplies Will Be
Received by the Asylum Board. .:.

(Concluded From" Page One.)

,

ESTABLISHED 1879.

'4

1,1

South Side Plaza

tro'T

I
I

lean
and
chrii
your

PERSONAL

vest the said Agua Pura company
OF TRUSTEES OF with the title thereto, all of which,
THE LAS VEGAS GRANT DEin the judgment of this board, will be
detrimental to the interest committed
Dr. M. M. Miiligaa ana wife left on
FINE THEIR POSITION.
to the hands of the board, therefore
No. 1 for Albuquerque.
Resolved, That it is the duty of this
A. R. Quinly went to the Albuquer- The Board Will Make a Legal Contest
to resist such condemnation
board
of
the
Condemnation
the
Against
afternoon
fair
the
train.
today by
que
Pura
proceedings,
by every reasonable lethe
Company.
Agua
Joe Haefner is visiting the city Canyon by
within its power, and to
effort
gal
from Tucumcarl.
At the meeting of the Board of that end to employ attorneys, and to
Waldo Twitchell was a passenger Trustees
fees to make
of the Las Vegas Grant, pay them reasonable
for Albuquerque today.
October 10,. 1903 the toiiowing re- such defense.
Resolved further. That, in our opinCipriano Lujan, a merchant of
solution was Introduced by Mr. Jose
is in town.
Felix Esqulbel:
ion, the city council of the city of
Whereas it has come to the knowl- Las Vegas, the board of county comAgapito Abeyta, Jr, is down from
MiMora on business.
edge of this, board that there is con- missioners of the county of San
;
of the
John E. Norrls is an .arrival in the siderable doubt and anxiety among guel, and the town trustees
the residents on the Las Vegas grant newly organized town of Las Vegas,
city from Louisville, Ky.
with this board in
as to the attitude of tab board to- should
J. V. .Clay and wife are among those
who' have been residing making such defense and contribute
wards
persons
who are taking in the fair.
upon and cultivating email tracts of to the expense thereof.
Jim Leonard, he of Trout Springs land on
Resolved, That a copy of these resthe grant without actual title
fame, was in town "yesterday.
said
thereto other than their
possess- olutions, certified by the president and
Clark M. Moore is expected to re- ion,
. .
secretary, be delivered to Chief Justturn from Albuquerque tonight. ,
And whereas, it is advisable that ice Win. J. Mills and to each of the
Frank Waugh was In the city today the attitude of thl board towards several above named bodies.
from Trinidad, calling on the trade. such persons be tjearly defined at
- Dr. Felipe Romero and his brother, this time.
The great and only Herrmann, the
Now, therefore. Bo It Resolved by most expert adept in the art of magic
Miguel, left today to, visit the territothe board of trustees of the Las Ve- the world lias ever seen, will mystify
rial fair in Albuquerque.
gas grant that this board Intends to and delight the theatregoers of this
Mora
of
Rafael Quiutaua
Ccbolla,
recognize, and will recognize, the title city at the Duncan, Friday evening,
county, is in town. Perfecto Madrll of all persons within the limits of the Oct. 17. Herrmann is a name that is
of Cabra is also here on bustness.
Las Vegas grant who have heretofore, synonymous with nil that is mysterious
W. M. Boll, the insurance man, left in good faith, settled upon and culti- and awe Inspiring and most mystifyfor Albuquerque today to take in the vated, occupied and improved small ing ami incomprehensible (oats of magfair.
tracts of land within the boundaries ic are performed by him with a charm
A. R. Quinly and wifa were out- of the Las Vegas grant, and who have of manner and running fires of wit that
Also occupied, used and cultivated such would lure a confirmed synic into ad
going nassengcrs today bound for
tracts for a period sufliciently long to miration. For his present 'engagement
buquerque.
occu- in this
city be brings ninny new novLester Jones and Walter McLaugh- show the good faith of their
'of
this
satisfaction
.the
to
mounthave never been seen here
pancy,
elties
that
to
the
took
a
lin each
party
board, and that this board does not before. Several sensational illusions
ains today.
will not, in any way presented by him have set all America
f Watrotis, intend to, and
Mis. A. 11. Hallett
molest such persons In their syild pos- talking.
on
the
city Monday
passed through
sessions;, and
her way to California.
Bo it further Resolved, That this
J. E. Pauley, expert piano tuner,
F. B. Barnes left for Albuquerque board will
in accordance has been here for three weeks,' dur
hereafter,
tartar, where he will view all the with rules
and regulations to be made ing which time he has tuned about
sights at the fair before returning,
by the board, and by the proof of cul- thirty planoa for the best residents
Anthony II. Young, a member of tivation, occupancy, use and improve- of the city. He comes from the eaBt
the bar who practices his profession at ment to the satisfaction of this board, highly recommended by piano houses
Santa Rosa, is in town on legal bust give quit claim deeds to all of such for whom he has worked. His headness.
persons for the land so, as aforesaid, quarters are with the Columbine Mu
10-of
a
sic Co.
sister
Belle
Miss
held, used and claimed by them.
McMurtry,
Mrs. James A. Dick, of this city, has
Whereupon, E. V. Long moved the
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
arrived here on a visit from Los Gatos, amendment of said resolution by the
1210
addition thereto of the following:
goods,
California.
prices for second-hanconof
Phone
avenue.
Colorado
Second
National
Ten
actual,
years
a
Miss Schaefer, who arrived here
"
month ago from, Wisconsin, went tinuous, open, exclusive and notorious 17G.
down to Albuquerque yesterday to at- possession, when established, shall be
Real Estate Transfers.
sufficient evidence to justify the board
tend the fair.
Rumaldo Montoya to J. R. Elliott,
in executing quit claiitt deeds for
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Crockett and
lands referred to in the foregoing consideration $150, conveys land In
Miss Helen Woods formed a little party
resolutions, but in all such cases, the! canyon of Salitre.
on No, 1 yesterday to take in the fair
Macedonio O. de Pedro Chcnita and
reasonable expense of establishing
at Albuquerque.
such claims shall be borne by the Dolores M. Romero to San Miguel
Miss L. W. Dick, the capable book- claimants of such lands, and this rule county, consideration
conveys
II,
'
keeper for the Singer Sewing Machine applies only to tracts not exceeding real estate in Las Vegas.
company, has gone down to see the 160 acres; and in cades where such
John
to
wife
and
Ilfeld'
Charles
fair and visit friends. .
possession has been for less than ten Shank, consideration $1,500, conveys
H. A. Levey, formerly In business years, but has been in good faith, the parts of lots.
Edwin B. Shaw and wife to F,
Uerepor jSithjthe S. Lindauer house board, will make such reasonable adat Silver City is in the city "visiting justment, in each case, as U Just and A. Manzanares. consideration $1, con
'
:
friends and. relatives .
veys real estate.
right under all circumstances.
acto
was
Jacob Kenestrlck,
F.
so
offered
Jennie
Walt.
The
amendment
W. B, Bunker,
Benjamin,
frye
$1,000, conveys lots in
O. Blood and. J. S. Clark left on No. cepted, and thereupon the resolution consideration
witness
was
Las
to
adoptEast
amended
as
unanimously
Vegas.
,1 today for Albuquerque
ed...
the wonders'of the territorial fair.
The folowing preamble and resolu- OSTEOPATHS Dr. J. ft. Cunning'
F. A. Manzanares is seen again
Graduate of the
were also unanimously adopted,
ham, Osteopath.
tions
upon the streets, after his long stay
American schol of Osteopathy under
at OJo Caliente, but he finds his
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
Whereas the Agua Pura company
health only slightly improved and will of
withof the Colorado Collegt of
New
has
Las
Mexico,
faculty
Vegas,
soon go east for medical advice.
Mrs. Cunningham, asout any application to lease the same,
Osteopathy,
J. A. Baker of the Mineral Hill min- and without any effort to come to any
Suite 14. Crockett block.
sistant.
Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 6,
ing district came in last night from understanding with this board of
the Albatrosa mine, and Is feeling trustees, Instituted and now has pendand by appointment. L. V. 'Phone
t
vein
163. Consultation and examination
"mighty good" over the
ing in the district court of this county
of sulphides, in which a tunnel is proceedings to condemn ' a considerfree.
now being pushed.
able, part of the bed of the Oalllnas
Wanted 1,700 Improved ewe3, 1 to
Mrs. Annie W. Dowling of Monta- river, in Oalllnas canyon, under the
I
3
years old; state price. J. Nestor
gue, Mich., and Mrs. E. S. Douglas of claim that the same Is necessary to
'
Ortiz. Colo.
Ortiz,
for
water
sufficient
'furnish,
a
from
Ashley
supply
Chicago returned today
Pond's ranch,' near Watrous, where 'the domestic uses of consumers of wa
Help Wanted.
they went to spend a few weeks' out- ter, and whereas the effect of such
ing. Mr. ' Pond was not ready to re- condemnation proceeding, if success- WANTED Painter, paperhanger and
Goo. T. Kill, Twelfth
kalsominer,
ceive guest as yet, so they were com- ful, will be to divest the owners of
"
act- Ave.
i
National
and
St.
whom
such
this
.
for
h
bed,
board,
to
return,'
pelled
THE BOARD

(

1

(lues

rj

again!

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $1 00,000.00

J. M.

Surplus, $50,00000

OFFICERSa

President
Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, VIoe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

Sab-inos-

I

...

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

FOR RENT New house, 12 large
rooms, 2 cellars, cistern, porcelain
bath and saimllar bathroom fixtures,
with hot and cold water, private
telephone, plenty outhouses, roomy
upstairs, suitable for one or two
families or private boarding house,
HUGO
located at Springer.
Springer, N. M.

H. COKE, President

is

SEA-BER-

10-7-

Christmas is approaching and your
thoughts are turned to Christmas pre
sents. Why not buy an exquisite article at Poll's auction for the same
amount you would have to pay for one
of much cheaper quality during the

STOVES and RANGES

3

other beans have the Flavor and
Cooking qualities of these.

No

10-9-

.

DO

25c

Fruit for Preserving.

air tight UenKTH.
ft 9 ft ft for
ir cna long, uouuih iiuku,
Vfrww

S3
uvu- -

erwlse same-Cal- l
and nooour ureiit Hoe of
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Kor
Have 83m per cent In fuel.
wood. toft or Uaril coal.
the crlo
Mr fnriMmllmir. Oak"
i,ratd Ot'aner

10-9-

In
10-8-

the time to put up Fruit
for winter. .It is now at its
besrand prices are lowest.
Now is

029 mTt

everything to eat at the Im
Rates by the week or month.

BeBt of

J. H. Stearns. Grocer.

All n'oviw purchased of
will be utauu KKKK.
Onrnt.or will be ehvtwl alt 1y
TuuMilay on account Holiday.

ROSENTHAL

Special sale all this week on trimmed
goods. Come and get a bargain. Mrs.
L. Poole Wright.

FURNITURE CO.

10-9-

NEXT

'Tls perfection! The Imperial German granite ware sold by Gehring.

.

TO THE POSTOFFICE.

Fall and VJtnior
HJJuodleirz'jQOi!9

A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wmoen

Turner's
10-7-

is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strong in this line...
We have them in all colors and grade

For hotels and restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware Is the only thing;
see it at Gehrlng's.
?

Choice mutton at Turner's market
t

When you want the best there is go

to Turner's Sixth street market.

10-7- 0

Have your picture taken .while you
live; don't wait unUl you are dead.
Stlrrat Studio, SlxtliSt.
10-9-

FOR RENT Two office rooms.
quire at Opera House Bar.

In-

10-8-

Turner's Market.

Fiweh hvul
pla'ntottHuectal
PuU'iit Lace,Inatlier.
..

1

35o to 02.25.

CA

V, V. HRIHJC'iK.'K.

Our Fall and Winter HOSIERY is up
date in every respect.
We are showing an unnmwlly strong
line in FANOY 04ffffMCRC5.Qlrioes

Prop.

S. R. Dearth

right.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

10-7-

The Las Vega Light h Fust Co ,
are now prepirea to urnlsh Willow
Creek coal at $4.50 par ton fevered,
127-t- f
or $3.90 by the cr
Fine young lamb at Turner's market
10-7-

u::ed or i;;l;:2LT

Bridge Streot

Wanted A girl for general housework in family of two. Apply to Mrs.
H. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh St,
Fresh oysters

GLOVES, too,
Common Sense Shoe Store.

10-9-

.

Prices 50c to Q3.00

.'

10-9-

ID)

Bavis& Svdes

4 lbs

All trimmed hats will ge for a re
duced price this week. Mrs. I Poole
Wright.

at

BEAM

PINTO

Htwil-len- ftU

Meadow Gold butter
Sixth street market.

REAL-THIN- G"

CHICO

$1.65

.

$30330.00

ANTON

Mincemeat Those who want mince
Vfii are imw showing the Ixwt line of
meat made by ladies of tho Guild will
It AUG 8 ami COOK STOVES
please order before Nov. 1st at HEATERS,
we have uver hiimllt'Cf.
Mann's drug store or Thompson's
hardware store. Price 75 cents the
Atr Tljlit Heaters, inmie of tho bet.
f'r
quart
IS Inches.
refined sheet

.

five-foo-

"THE

Fine Styles In Millinery are shown
on Bridge
by the Misses O'Brien
street. They do remodelling also in
a manner to please their patrons. All
101
ladies invited; free hack.

perial.

ent

FIRST OF THE SEASON,

inn

Tickets for Hermann the Great will
be on sale at Mrs. Waring's, commencing 1 p. m. Thursday, the 15th.
Prices. 50c. 75c. $1.00.

FOR RENT Four-roohouse,
quire 409 Eleventh street.

Vice-Presid-

tWSAVE your omrnlna by depot I ting them In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK,
will bring you an Inoome. "Every dollar .avod I two dollar, mado."
whorothay
No deposit rooolvedotle: than $1. Interest paid on all dono.lt. ottS andovmr.

3t

holidays?

H. W. KELLY,

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

.

35 c Up

Call and see our complete fall'stock.

Foil & Harriot

503 Oth St.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Roth PhAntp

-

Curio
and
Jewelry

9

COMMENCING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15. 1903.
CHINA. NAVAJO BLANKETS and CURIOS, at V
HANn.PAINTF.n
niAMnMnc w m ack .....-i ...mi
,.
t..i. .MHiTrurc
ui iiiuiw.ummuiiij, rim
will until iijv enure swiuk
reduced in order to make room f r rnyfcj
Public Auction, Thursday, October 15, at 2:30 p. m and 7.30 p. m., and continue until my stock is
.

1

BIG HOLIDAY STOCK.

will receive a ticket free.
.lxr

...

the'flm time to the
There Is a bewildering
Ahior-puhll-

tickets given to children,

No

tu jimij on ail

r,.r??
.v--u

"

""

I

and Tar cures quickly and w 'I
beautiful illusion which he has Honey
"
. "
itened "The Bride Elect,' a pretty aua lunea, sare and tent- i.
-

-

ii

--

n ladies' Chatelaine Watch and Pin will be given away Thursday night. Every one

PYI...I-U..-

Mr.

The people of Las Vegas and vicinity should not miss this BIG AUCTION.

tills suic.

tic Cs for

!g

PQls
7

1

II?

"'fl at ra" of

"

'T

-

epiemt)er

prove
continuous rosl.li-nrupon
nd cultivation of said land,
vl:
Grigo of Cabrs, N. m.j Juan
e

h

W. J. LUCAS,
"

arain,i.,l..li

Agent. Bancbes of Cabra. N. M
ches of Cabra, N. M. ;

r

Tfirfhlrt Dun
T.iiro of

mm i i.Iuko, uct. y io IS, Intlmlv
4XiM
Lot Angelci, Oct. 9 lo 18, inclusive.
, 40.JIO
Point. In Indian and Ktiltrn Ohio,
Stpf. I, , 13 and Oct. 6, only

1'ineandOu-Tlil-

nl

--r

I --m-r-n

attenasWa.e
ana

C53f Don't forget the date, ThursdayBat

o

25'

that

Manor of Kansas City w.ll conduct

;dU

2 Pullman reservations

9

"

advertising matter.
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For

i

ihen Uio only way to prevent
these ailments Is to strengthen the
ARCHITECTS.
stomach by taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Prominent physicians alHOLT
HOLT,
FARMS, RANGES, ETC. ways prescribe It in cases of stomach
Architects and Civil Engineers. V
Apprentice wanted at Petboud A MINES,
troubles. You can therefore rely on
Maps and surreys mads, buildings Co.'s millinery store, 616 Douglas A.
It It positively cures Belching, Heartand construction work ot all kinds
burn, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and MaC.
V.
Auditor
U
and
Office,
Safford
planned
superintended.
Traveling
WANTED Clirl for general houselaria, Fever and Ague. Try It.
Montoya B'ldg, Plaza.
work In family of two. Apply to visiting his old borne In San Juan
Mrs. H. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh county.
ATTORNEYS.
Street.
Tbe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
CH
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
office in this city sold eighty-eigh- t
FOR RENT.
U.
Hit
tickets yesterday to people going to
FOR RENT A neight room brick Albuquerque to attend the fair. It is In the spring with a number of friends ;
Attorney-At-LaGeorge P. Money,
United States at- house, corner Seventh and Main Sts. estimated that over a hundred left whom he hopes to induce to Invest in
and
torney, office In Olney building, Bast Inquire of A. M. Alder at the Hub town yesterday afternoon for Albu- mining property in our district. Tbe
Us Vegas. N. M.
Oldham brothers are building an ar- clothlug store.
querque. New Mexican.
.
o
rastra on tbe Golden Calf, a free mill-- !
Frank Springer, Attornsy-At-Law- ,
for
bail
RENT Rosenthal
Office In Crockett building. East Las FOR
Inir nronnrtv nn P.dM Hilt Tuna emin. !
A
Cliff
party
Exploring
Dwellings:
dances, private parties, theatricals.
Vegas. N. M.
consisting of Prof, and Ms. Edgar L. ty. John W, Melson has left Red
Inquire at Rosenthal Bros.' store.
Office
E. V. Long, Attornsy-At-Law- .
Hewitt of Las Vegas and Mrs. J. A. river, Taos county, for his home at
,
In Wyman block, Eut Las Vegss,
Rose. Mrs. J. H. Hamlin and Mrs. Al- - Lincoln, Neb., after becoming InterN. M.
Offlce, 409 II. R. Ave.,fre(j 3ayIs of Springfield, 111., left ested in some good mining property
FOR
e
tae cllff jweuingg, In the Red river district. W. R.
Santa p.e t0()ay
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
who has been prospecting ln the
In Crockett building, Eust Las
wiles
ot Santa
northwest
furnished room., """"trove
For Rent-Nlc- oly
Vega. N. M.
wU1 mftke a thorough explora-- ! vicinity of Red river the past three
Fe'
Enquire 919 Third.
tlon of the dwellings In the Santa weeks, has left Tor bis home at CripDENTISTS.
rooms. Clara canyon. Denver Republican.
ple Creek. McCrea, while at Red rivFor Rent Two furnished
er, located a claim near the Golden
o
911
Third
St
L.
at
E.
Suc
Or.
Inquire
Hammond, Dentist,
Treasure and named it the Old Gold.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No,
a
luiemuroer;
"vncr
no i.rnnm hnimiw
icsieruuy
tv..
T, Crockett block.
Office hours 8 te
He will return to complete bis assessI
Sram wfts received from the Oat
11 and 1: 30 to 6:00. JU V. 'Phone Z39 near
ment work."
Inquire M. Romero.
plasa.
Colo. 115.
mountains, notifying Sheriff Leandro
"FOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming Baca that William May McCarmen
Beef Catle For Sale..
HOTELS.
bouse, 13 rooms; apply 1113 National was fatally ehot at his ranch rcsl- head fat steers and cows no'v
Ninety
Idence
Tnlles
west of Magavenue.
about sixty
in pasture near the tie 'plckler. For
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
daluna on Saturday, October 10, by
beaa. Douglas avenue.
prices inquire F. C. de Baca at Romero
FOR RENT Largo south, furiilshel Ever Wallace. Deputy Sheriff. Robert
Mercantile Co.'s.
room with uso of kitchen and bath. Lewis loft Immediately to arrest Wal
HARNESS.
luoo.
constreet.
The
1022, Fourth
shooting has caused
l. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Spent More Than $1,000.
In iha ivofltprn
uMpmiiln r.vr'Honin
ftirnliilifvl
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
Bridge street.
-r
HUH lltiniiuu, iure,
details
Further
for llftcen years, she tried a number of
room on Plaza, second floor. In-- , of th
NEW MEXICO AGENCY!
murder are not yot obtainable, doetora and spent ovor $1,000 without
RESTAURANTS.
.
.. ..
, . ...
au re ovor Dav s & Sydos.
;
out news mis morning na ii mat jnc' relief,' writes W, W. Baker of Plain-vieNeb. "She becama vary low
Duval's Reataurant Short Order
For Rent Two or three rooms for Carmen is dying of his wounds.
and lost all hope. ; A friend recommenRegular meals. Center street.
' Noxt to Entrance
New
Mexican.
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
PIANOSl
Inquire 1030 6th
light housekeeping.
tho
to
this
her
saved
it
great
remedy,
St
Hotel
Pondton.
TAILORS.
Steger
and
life. She enjoys better health than
Holdup Beats Old Man: A dospor-- ' she has known
Bush A Oert
connectedm
ln ten years." Refuse
ate holdup occurred at Cholorlde,
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenus
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
Singer
A masked store.
tailor.
Victor
county, on Sunday.
ot
atorom
the
Furnished rooms all parts
man early In the evening knocked at
city.
If W. H.UU'. I). Q.,
, the door of R. B. Wood, an old man,
KouuOur, Ifr. A. T.
OSTEOPATH
$8 00
house on Galliuaa
uU Kutmliiuiloii
CORRECT CLOTHES
iniatiAKor of tbe Indiana Mini tier and
Vrae. H jur- - a to IS a m.,
ui !i p. m..
8.00
house on Gallnas
Sid by youUl tt)uolnttuuia. Olnoy Hlock,
The houso- Dovelonm(,nt company.
FOR MEN
lM Vf u, M. at. Lit Vtiiriu i'lioiiu il.
$15.00 kc
furnished house
Mrs. R. E. Wilkrbw. ononed
$ 8.00
house R. R. Ave.
bear this famous mark
(De doof
gho WM COW(Jd by hg re.
SOCIETIES.
s m
House u. h. Ave
wlver of the niaHked mftIli who Btep.
ped u pto Wood and domauJed $20,- Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of
meeu every Monday at 8 p. m., P,
000. Wood protested that he did not
at
Reel Estate and
Co
their Castle hall, third floor Clements IV1UUltr
MAKERS 3fc NEWYORK
.
. ,nv",m,nt
such a sum In the house, hut
have
ui't uoiiuis a venue,
block, corner Sixth street and Qrand
robber
Insisted
felled
and
'the
Correct in cloth, because
finally
avenue.
3. J. JUDK1NS, C. C
tne a8ed nian with three blows ot his
B. C. RANKIN, K. ot R. 8.
shrunk in the Benjamin plant
In
FOR SALE-Ilar- galn
Angora
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
voiver. miss miu Anaoraon, woo
not sent out to take chances
goats. I have for sale cheap 196
ln tho ea,ne
wa8
ora' tn toe mn- does and two bucks, all registered
I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
with others. Correct in cut,
had hid a purae of niuncy in a
call-linkids this years, while ..111.....
meets every Monday evening at their
WHY not have a new,
stock, twenty-on.11
,1
i.f. m,"w n.t
because designed by
ouu
hall. Sixth street All visiting brethcard as well as a stylish dress?
v,a"
soli
entire
Will
the
unregistered.
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
Order a shaded old English card at
Correct in fit, be
flock or any part. Animals can be ri" un,lt'r n"r tongue. The robber.
H. York. N. Q,; W. M. Lewis V. O.;
.The Optic.
seen at ranch of C. J. Boyd, Lasjafter wnwcklng the house, escaped
measured on a model
cause
T. M. Elwood, See.; W. B. Crltes,
Vegas. For price, etc., write, E. B, wiiuuui iBKing any piunuer.
Trees.; 8. R Dearth,
Cemetery
of your figure. Correct In
Trustee.
HYDE. Los Corrlllos, N. M.
A Bust of Dr. Tight: A gift to the
tailoring, because each tailor
B. P. O. E Meste First And Third FOR BALE Cantle and
sheep, 200 University of New Mexico, the most
is a specialist (making but one
Thursday evenings, each month, at
cows, heifers, steers, l'a, 2'a and up; j valuable work ot art owned by tae
BY
SANTA FE. N. M.
Stalk stress lodca room.
Vlaltlns
portion of a garment), each
also 1200 ewes. Inquire GeoBrtonj institution aud especially notable ln
srouers cordially iviim.
receives a weekly salary, and
A. A. MALONKT, Exalted Ruler
9 138 that It Is the wurk ot an Albuquerque
A Desmarals, Plats.
,
Fir Proof, CloeMo LUhtoe.
T, U. BLAUVELT, See
was
This
received
girl,
the health of each is cared for
StMirtSHostod, Centrally Loestod.
yesterday.
FOR " BALE A gentle Shetland la a
bust of Dr. W. G. Tight, president
in sanitary workrooms.
Botha siid Sanitary Plumbing
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A A. M pony. Inquire E. Marco tie.
8123
Of the university, and it waa made and
Throughout.
communications
third
Regular
Th pries b rljjM. Your money
res-- ' presented to the university by Mies
choicest
One
the
of
Sale
For
Lawrfo Savins! Kooarfor
back M anything goes wrons
In
each month.
Thursday
Visiting
Men.
One ttort stll then hsrc Tnli
girl,
brothers cordially Invited. Chat, IL Idences In the city on new electric Grace Sulzer, an Albuquerque
U the one.
In sculpture and plaster
whose
work
trees.
X
car
fruit
Inquire
Of European Plan.
American
many
loop;
porleder, secretary; O.' Li Gregory,
Dr. Williams,
j cast has won her much praise ln ChiW. M.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
her on the high road
j cago and placed
Proprietor and Owner.
j to fame and great success.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS
The bust Is a remarkable Ukenesj.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
7 room house; hot and
It has been splendidly executed, and
of each month at the L O. O. F, hall Bargain
cold water, fine lawn, ahade
the artist has caught the peculiarly
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. 0.; Mrs. IJsxte
and flowering shrubs .. ..$2,200.00 pleasant expression, which Is immediDalley. V. O.; Mrs. A. J Werti, See.;
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Yes, and here Is another bargain
ately noted In the Doctor's face. It
v.,
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treat.
,
Sunusons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
bouse In
almost new,
Is tbe expression of deep Interest ln
Writ ot Attachment, Original
good location on Third St; fine
Bond, General
you and everybody and everything apLaa Vegas Cemmanoery K. T. No.
11,600.00 parently, and which
lawn and shade ..
J. Regular conclave second Tueaday
has won Dr.
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
of each month.
Visiting
knights Nice home, eight room pressed brick, Tight many a friend. In all other do-In
Bond
Affidavit
of deputy
Attachment,
Origln.il
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k E.
furnace heat, hot and cold water.. tall the work Is marvellously good
'
In
Affidavit
Guardian's
Bond and Oath
Attachment,
Duplicate.
C; Chaa. Tamme, Rec.
Bath lavatory and closet DOrt fron- - jjltw Sulzer Is the daughtor of J. M.
Garnishee Summons, Original
.. .
., ,
n..
I..u fiiA
Administrators Dona ana OaU
"
w ft.un r.n Tltlfit
4u..u ,frot
j duiht
oi mm cu.y. alio grew imo
Eastern Star. Regular CommunionGarnishee
Letters ot Guardianship
barn.
$4,000.
Bummons,
Fine
and
lawn
Only
In
reDuplicate
womanhood
Hon second and fourth Thursday evenAlbuquerque and
10 3
Bond in Attachment
.
Letters of Administration
ings ot each month. All visiting brothceived her preparatory education In
ers and alaters are cordially Invited.
the Chicago university, and for the
Execution
Eat&to m.ni
Warrant to Appraisers
RsaJ
Mra. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
lnvalmnl Co. past two years has been a student of
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmma
Order
to
to
Garnishee
Probate Court
Summons,
Pay
CXi.Uiiuglas Avenue.
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
iculpture and modelling In Chicago,
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 P.
Trees.
where she has been under the best
S
Justice's
in
Affidavit
Inch 200 p.
Docket,
Replevin
Both Jaws Broken: Prof. McLsllun artists of that city.
Some ef her
Record for Notary Public
Bond ln Replevin
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the of the A. A M. college received seri work has attracted considerable at
after- tention and
A True B1U
second and fourth Thursday sleeps ous Injuries la it Wednesday
Writ of Replevin
the critics pronounce her
of each moon at the Seventh Run aud noon, whereby ho will be Incapaci- one of the coming artists of America.
Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always tated fur several days, says the
Bond for Deed
t
Peace
Bond
Tennessee certainly has a prouder
DEALERS IN . . .
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosea Cruces Progress.
for
Criminal
Licenses
Application
Warrant
Mr. M Lallru wrtil luto a yard, or record than Delaware In regard to the
wald, Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief f.l
All Kindt of Native Produce,
Criminal Complaint
Report ot Survey
Fourteen
Records.
pen, where Is kept ono of the blooded punishment of lynchers.
McCormkk't Mowers and Reapert
for men in Tennessee wlin not long ago
hulls belonging to the college,
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
some purpose. In a short time, when lynched a negro have been indicted
Grty'i Thruhlnj Machines,
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Appeal Bond
over the by the courts, and warrants have been
he aurceeJed In getting
Rakes, Bain Wagotu,
Notice of Attachment
Original
In Delafence, ho was a pretty badly used issued for thirty more.
Grain and Wool Baji, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Affladlvit and Writ In Attachment
Criminal Comp't (or Search Wa.'.
man, both bis upper aud lower jaw ware the grniut Jury has refused to
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Notice
en- Indict any one for the
for
Publication
Duplicate.
ear
one
at
broken
the
and
nearly
being
burning
Hay, Grain tnd Feed.
i
Citation
Venire
tirely severed from his hejid, besides state of George White.
numerous brutwi elsewhere on his
Constable's Sale
Notice of Oaruirbm! on Cec
Says the Red river Prospector:
Iwdy.
Notice of Sale
Bond
Forthcoming
J.
He was broutshl 10 lr. McCoiincll's "The Prospector understands that
Criminal
Warrants
M. Leonard of Jujilln. Mo., iias bought
Indemnifying Bond
oltlce, where profetislonal assistance
was rendered, and Mr. McLallen will an Interest in the Highland Chief on
Amole
in
line
cf
stock.
Soaps
Comple
A force of men are
now have (o awult the alow proccxs ot the Columbine,
Write for Complete Price List.
now at work uton the property.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
It Is
1 nature's healing.
Is
Mr.
also
Leonard
understood
that
how
It
Just what happened and
New Canned Goods coming in
so nejl . i d that bo will be back
Both Knows,
ADDRESS
happened Is a eerel with rnf. Me- 9
S l.nlleu for the lime being, as, with Ills
broken Jaws, he Is unable to talk.
economical and luxur.
As it is, the injury Is a serious ono,
LAWEGAS, KLWIMEXICO.
lU-s- t
an, I Prof.' Mcljillen was In all prov- ions
at
SJiilling's
man oftn liaa a
A
In
a
man
ability
lucky
(leaping with
your grocer's; and tnoncyback.
Influenre over a good woman.
tita llftv Morning Journal.
Las Vegas. New Mexico
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A first class cook, woman
preferred; good wages. Apply at
La Pension.
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the stage which is bare excepting a
large ordinary mirror which stands in
the center, The Bride Elect walks
towards the mirror, pauses a moment
to admire the reflection of her wedding
finery, and gives a few last touches
to her toilet. While doing so, Herrmann places a light screen between
the audience and the charming tableau. This he removes In less than
ten seconds, and lo! the bride has
vanished
as completely as Alice
through the looking glass. There Is a
cremation effect startling In its realism where the subject vanishes in a
wreath of smoke and flame in full view
of the audience. Then there are won-

Art of

sen.
Defense.
The popular idea expressed in the
shows
phrase, "the art of
the opinion that the chief enemies a man
has to defend himself from are visible
and external. But the real danger of
every man is from minute and often invisible foes. In the air we breathe and
the water we drink are countless minute
organisms leagued against the health of
the body.
The one defense against these enemies
is to keep the blood pure. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery thoroughly
purifies the blood, removing poisonous
substances and accretions. When the
blood is pure there is no harborage for
the germs of disease which find a lodging only when the blood is impure and
corrupt.
I consider your 'Goldvn Medical Discovery'
one of the, best medicines on the face of the
eartn, wniea Mr. wtu. Fleeter, of Redoak.
while in the southMontgomery Co., lows,
west, three years ago, I got poisoned with poison ivy. The poison settled in ray blood and
the horrors 1 suffered cannot be told in words.
I thought 1 would go craiv. I tried different
kinds of medicine, tried different doctors but
all the relief they could give me was to make my
pocket-boolighter. I then bejfao taking Dr.
uuiucn aicncai discovery, iook tour
rici: s vi,
YCH UIKH1K 11.
uuii!i.
limit iriici.
I IOOK
in all ten bottles and got entirely cured
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
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The Great Magician.
"Herrmann the Great," the most
wonderful of all modern necromancers.
will appear at Las Vegas, Oct. 17th.
Herrmann stands alone in the world
of magic today. He is master of all
mysteries by right of birth and tradition. Born of a family of musicians,
ho represents the old school of ledgerdomain, and the latest advances In
scientific illusions.
Every summer
Herrmann makes a flying trip to the
leading cities of Europe and returns
to America with the latest sensational
Illusions. In tills way he is able to
prKient an entirely new entertainment
each season, In addition to his feats
of sleight of hand which are Inexhaustible and vary nightly. This sea-ioas a result of his travels, he has
secured some of the most great sensa- tlons of Ixmdon and Paris, which he In- ui'iiui ro lur
uiai mil vt inv niu'-lean public. There Is a bewildering
and beautiful Illusion which he has
christened "The Bride Elect,' a pretty
i '
ovf ni..u..i.r
yniinr

fr

rothar Drua Uilas,
tfceTobecce Habit

udNeurutasnla.

m

11f

Strictly

111

that

can
A girl In
kill a budding romance.
Leavenworth la engaged to marry a
young man who boards at her house,
and her duties include the washing of
ail his clothes, from his socks up.
really-nothing"-

An Atchison

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dlxzlness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves tor stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Refuse substitutes. For sate by Depot
Drug store.

Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish,

gists.

Nothing

more

thoroguhly

that the easiest

concluded

DeWitte's pledge to evacuate Manchuria was to tie a can to M. DeWltte.
"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life Is in
danger,'' says Dr. Auernethy, thj great
English., physician.'
Foley's Kidney
Cure niukus sound kidneys,.'.' For sale
store.
by Depot Drug

arouse

the war horse in a man than, for bis
wife to Invite a guest whom he does
not like to eat at his table.

HENRY

Vjtmifiic'l.uivr o(

Wagons,

CarristjG,

a nt HomI'T in a'! U'ti 'n

t

and Hosvy Hmre-wire- .
Ganaral BlaeknmllMnp
nd Itoraoahoalng a Spoclat-ty- .
Satisfaction Uumrantimil
mT

FOUNTAIN SOUARt

LAND SCRIP.
By the use of
land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you t.er-- to do la to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully
We"also deal In real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SEA BURG,
mo.
Springer, N. M.
d
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HnniPstead Entry No. 6S95.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notlco Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notlca
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the realgtcr
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:

Homestead Entry No. 5341.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M- - on
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
N ATI VI DAD LEYBA,
for the SE
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
4

-

E.

Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman car: to Chicago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper. Is added at Trinidad ; for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs- - Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo E a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. in., Denver 9 s 18 a. m. This train
does local work from Laa Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard end
tourist sleeping care to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrlvea La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver,. Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 8 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
1st sleep
to Northern California
points. Also thrrueh stnndiird sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng. Silver City and all point in
Moxlro, Southern New Moxlco and
Arizona.

ERAS
A

NEW FAST TRAIN

Between St. Loola and Kant a city and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICHITA,

DENISOIN,

SHERMAN,
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH
Ind principal point In Texas and the South,
rest. Thla train la new throughout and Is
nude np of the finest equipment,
rlth eleotrlo light and all other provided
modorn
raveling convenience. It runa via our now
lompletea.

lied River Division.

Every appliance known to modern car
lisa been employed
mlUJlng and
o the make-o- p rallroudlng
of thla service, Including"

D.& R. O. System
Santa

Branch

Ma-ear- io

u1

, .

I

.", .

.

1

'

inder the management of Fred. Harvey,
pull Infermation as to rules and all deUlls of
t trip via thia new route will bo cheerfully
hnifshed, upon application, by any repro

EL

SYS-.- :
EASTERN
TEM.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND 8YSTEM.
la the short line between EI. PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
a
Elenant Pullman Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Krea Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
"
o
Call on nearest agent for full Inform
or
ad lreaa the undersigned.
nation
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Keoort ef th
Southwest, end four cent postage to
A. H. BROWN. .
General Paasenger A Kent.
E. P.-System,
Gl Paso, Tel.
PASO-NonT-

i

valley.
AtHullda wltn main Una (alandnrd bratiKO)
for all polnu aat and woat Including I
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
narrow gauge potnta between Sal-Id- a
for the E
of SE
NW
of SE
and Grand Junction.
4
and lota 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
At Florence and Canon City for the (old
R. 13 E.
campa of Orlpplo Creik and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Hprlnta and Denver
He names the following witnesses
to prove b',h continuous residence upen with all Mlaaourl river, II pea for ail tinlnt
enat.
27, 1903,

viz:

tars.

Cafe Observation

.

Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
Fe
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo. N. M.;
Tim TabU No. 71.
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.;
'
lEfTut'tlvn Wedueadnv April 1. 1003.1
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; Cres-pi- n
M.
N.
of
Galisteo,
Leyba
EAKT BOUND
WEHT HOITND
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
No,
Miles No, 4
,
9:00 am..l.v
Hunt.
S:lift p m
Register. II .110 K m I. v Kmikuu li A r "iU
8:m p m
1:115 p
:05 p m
m..Lv....kiiilmdo..Ar..M.,.
3:40 pm..l,r.Trra
m
- (Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
6:8 pm..Lv.Antonlto .Ar.lS) .. ,10:05
T S5 am
8:50 pm..I,v.,.AInii,iw...
Ar.153 , 6:10am
Notice for Publication.
3:(ft a m..Lv....l'nnlilo ...Ar Sh7... 1:37am
7:15 m..Ar...I)euvor....l.T 404..
Department of the Interior,
B:)um
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe. N. M.,
TrHlna run dally except Huodny.
Sept. 18, 1903.
Connectlona with the oirmtii; line and
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- braochea aa follows:
Antonlio for Duranpo, SllvtirUin and all
At
wing-named
settler has filed notice
In the San Juan country.
of his intention to make final proof In pulntt
At AluinoMMwItD atawlurd gatifrn) forll.a
support of his claim, and that said VeU, I'uoblo, Colorado Hprlnm and Icnvr
proof will be made before the register also with onriw gma tot Monte Vlnta, rial
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oc- Norte Oreada and all potnta In the Hun Lula

tober

UnSmmi

Beat Hack Service In the city. Moetaal
traiaa. yum are promptly attended to.
Office at M. L. Uooley a livery stable.

MIGUEL FLORES
AHTOtnD.'
for the W
of SE1-Sec. 23, and
Wl-NE
Sec. 26, T. 12 N., R. 12 E. No. S Pun. arrive 4 p. m. Dap 1:10 p. m.
. r.. Dap, li40a. s.
He names the following witnesses No ft fua. arrlv 1:S
to prove his continuous residence up- No. a, the limited, on Ve'nlayt ana SMtr- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
diiya, rr'v t :35 m., drpnrts 4,40 a. n.
an muxd.
Apolonio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.l
Jose Leon Madril. of Galisteo, N. M.; mo t rat. rciv 11:53 p. m. Uoji l.0 g. si.
trrlv &:'5i). n.
Agapito Sena, of Galisteo, N. M.; v, .'
S:t0i. at.
No. 3, the California limited, Muudnji mid
Nativtdnd Leyba. of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEUO.
Thursdays, arrive 1:40 a. m.. dtnarts
a: 43 a. tu.
9153
Register.

LORENZO

guar-autee-

-

Notice Is hereby given that the follosetler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fn.N.M., ou Nov.
wing-named

4

Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
brother had been troubled with indigestion, lie tried several remedies
but got no benefit from thenr. We purchased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
Love and hate have good memories
and Liver Tablets and he commenced
Only Indifference forgets.
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
Homestead Entry No. 7045. .
had gained forty pounds In flesh. He
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
For a pleasant physic take Chamber- is now fully recovered. We have a
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. good trade on the Tablets. Holly Department of the Interior.
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For Bros., Merchants, Long Branch,. Mo.
sale by all druggists.
Sept. 14. 1903.
For sale by all druggists.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
has filed notice
All things come to those who stop
The novels may say to the contrary, of his Intention settler
to make final proof In
and
them.
after
go
as
waiting
a matter of fact, there never support of his claim, and that said
but,
was a proposal that was a surprize proof will be made before the register
Do Good It Pays.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
A Chicago man has observed that, party.
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
"Good deeds are better than real estate
CRESPIN LEYBA,
a Very Few Published.
Only
some
deeds
of the latter are worthNE
NW
SE
It
Is not possible for the proprietors for the 8W
less. Act kindly and gently, show to
See. 31, T. 12 N.. R. 13 E.
publish more than a very few of the N 12 SW
He names the following witnesses
sympathy and lend a helping hand. numerous letters received In
praise
You cannot possibly lose by it." Most of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and to prove hlc continuous residence upon
enmen appreciate a kind word and
Diarrhoea
and telling of its and cultivation of said land, viz:
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
courage most more than substantial remarkable Remedy
cures. They come from
In
this com- people in every walk In life and from Darlo Chaver of Galisteo, N. M.;
help. There are persons
munity who might truthfully
say: every state In the Union. The follow- Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.
"My good friend, cheer up. A few ing from Mr. T. W.
Greathouse, of
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Ga., speaks for itself: "I
wilt rid you of your cold, and there is Prattsburg,
would have been dead now but for the
Register.
no danger whatever from pneumonia use of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
alwhen you use that medicine. It
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
Homestead Entry No. 6360.
ways cures. I know It for It has helped of chronic diarrhoea
after seven years
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
me out many a time." Sold by all drug- of
can
I
too
never
suffering.
much Department of the Interior,
say
gists.
in praise of that remedy." For sale
Und Ofllre at Santa Fe, N. M.,
all
. Sept. 14, 1903.
by
druggists.
...
A bird in the hand is worth two
Notlco is hereby given that the followoman
A
a
to
4
school
wing-named
to
at
a. m.
that begin
going
warble
Sunday
settler has filed notice
convention carries a valise, while one of his Intention to make final proof in
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, going to a club meeting carries a salt support of his claim, end that said
proof will be made before the
Ky., aays she has prevented attacks case.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. register
M., on
of cholera morbus by taking ChamberOct 23, 1903. viz:
- Never Ask Advice.
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
MACARIO LEYBA, .
When you have a cough or cold for the NW
she felt an attack coming on. Such
Sec. 11, T. 11 N., It
ask what is good for It and get 13 B.
don't
attacks are usually caused by indi- some medicine with little or no
merit
He names the following witnesses
tablet
are just and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Fol- to prove his continuous
gestion, and the
residence upon
what li needed to r if anno the stomach ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat and cultivation of said
land, viz:
and
It
cures
remedy.
and
lung
off
ward
coughs
the approari.ing attack.
and
Natlvldad
of Galisteo, N. M.;
colds quickly. For sale by Donoi Drug Darlo ChavesLeyba
of Galisteo, N. M.; Nov-ert- o
Attacks of bilious colic n.ay be prestore.
Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.; Cres-plvented in the same
For sale
ay.
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
It) alt druggfitu.
Math! as Rush, a merchant of Pana,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
90
111., ebot and killed himself
Register.
yesterday
It is easier to whip some men than because his wife Insisted upon going
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
it is to keep them whipped.
to church, thus enabling her to go
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
more than ever In future, and receive
Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through His more attention than
ever because she Department of the Interior,
Hand.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
has
a
husband
in
bell. Atchison
While opening a box, 3. C. Mount, of
October 1. 1903.
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten pen- Globe.
Notice Is hereby given that the follony nail through the fleshy part nf his
wing-named
hand. "I thought at once of all the
settler has IlleJ notice
A Love Letter
pain and soreness this would cause
Would not Interest you If you're of his Intention to make final proof
me he says, "and immediately aplooking for a
Salve for In eupport of his claim, and that said
plied Chamberlain's Tain Balm and oc- Sores, Burns orguaranteed
Piles. Otto Dodd, of proof will be made before the United
casionally afterwards. To my surprise Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
it removed all pain and soreness and an
States Court Commissioner at s Veugly sore for a year, but a box of
the Injured parts were soon healed." Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz:
For sale by all druggists.
the best galve on earth. 25c at all Juan N. Grlegol for the SW1-- 8E1-druggists.
SE 14 SW
Sec. 81, T. 15 N.. R. 2!
A sensible woman seldom wastes
Lots 2 and 3, Sec. 6, T. J4N., R.
E,
Low
Rates
To California.
her time on a handsome man.
22B.
"The Santa Fe will sell second-clasHe names the following wltncsw to
In
Fall Colds.
Danger
colonist tickets dally from September prove
lU continuous residence upon
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumon- 15. to Nov. 30, to all points In Callfor- and cultivation of said land, vis:
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's j nla. at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS.
Grle'go of Cabra, N. M.J Juan
Honey and Tar cures miicklv nn.l Tire.
Benches of Cabra, N. M.; Toribio San- .'' '
.,.
tf
Iffnnl
vents serious results. It Is old and
tch.es of Cabra. N. M. Crtiz I.iicorn of
reliable, tried and tested, safe and tet- t. . . i.
s

:.HAOk

29. 1903.

Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. J no. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice, I consulted a num
ber of plijslcians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that 1 am now cured of a disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable mediD.VRIO CHAVEZ,-fo- r
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
tho SW
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R, 13
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed E. Ho names
the following witnesses
hv nil ilrm'i'istK
Onlv !ftn
to prove his continuous residence upon
and
cultivation
of said land, vis:
If all flesh is grass the vegetarian
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
fo up against a meat diet.
Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Noverto Ensinns of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
S cesser to A. 0. SCHMIDT

two Wairon Materal,

man who has

Vt, was
robbed of his customary health by Invasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
Points to and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drug-

From Eastern
New Mexico.
The Santa Fo will sell one way second-class
colonist tickets from all eastern points on their line to all points in
Ne'w Mexico, ai one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf

Sept

Russia

daughters, who are in love, is very
anxious for them to marrry and have
troubles, so that they may show jigns
of sense.

DAN RHODES'

e

THE KEELEY

Dwlght,

There" is

(Homestead Entry No. 6069.)
the Honorable Artillerymen
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
in 'Washington are supposed to be
able oleave the
trotters Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
at the first turn.
'

4

3--

-

.

sjortkhw sm

7

inlng
inlnutemen-wborareenter-ta-

4

Summary of the Stocks.
Atchison, I1L Cent., Erie and Pacilics
and Gould roads laying off men but
say it Is usual at this time of year.
Eighty-thre- e
roads August average net
Increase 16.36 per cent
Thirty-fivroads first week October average gross
increase 9.40 per cent. Reports of financial trouble In Montreal not believed In well informed quarters. Good
demand for industrial stocks in loan
crown. Officials say liquidation assets
of ear foundry are equal to SO per cent
share of present stock. Twelve Industrials declined .47 per cent; twenty
active railroads advanced .02 per cent.
Wheat-M-

For Orunuanesi, Olivet

e

cha-ig.- ?

Amalgamated Oopuer
ugar.,.. ....
Atchison Cora

m

m

d

Vvtr-u- i

AiutricHU

0

He Learned a Great Truth.
It Is said of John Wesley that he
once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
derful feats in levitatlon, bodies float- do you tell that child the same
thing
ing through the air and seemingly de- over and over again?" "John Wesley,
once
because
not
is
and
enough."
telling
fying all laws of gravitation,
is for this same reason that you
there are a number of new tricks It
are told again and again that Chamcompounded of the mysterious and the berlain's Cough Remedy cures colds
humorous In equal parts which leave and grip; that it counteracts any tenthe spectator in a state of bewilder- dency of these diseases to result in
and that it is pleasant and
ment and laughter. To round out the pneumonia,
safe to take. For sale by all druggists
program unique in its way, Herrmann
has secured "The Laskys," the celeWhen a wife asks her husband the
brated interpreters of military mur.'c.
spelling of a word, and he gives a decision, she immediately makes a dive
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost for the dictionary. She really has no
fatal attack of whooping cough and confidence in him.
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavi-lanof Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
other remedies failed, we saved her life
A powder to be shaken into the
wHh Dr. King's New Discovery. tOur
niece, who had Consumption In an ad- shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervvanced stage, also used this wonder- ous and damp, and get tired easily.
ful medicine and today she is perfectly If you have
acting i.'t, try Allen's
well." Desperate throat and lung Foot-EasIt rest3 tw feet and
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery as to no other medicine on makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds. aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist5dc and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by ers and callous spots. Relieves chilall druggists.
Trial bottles free.
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It toA pessimist doesn't enjoy life unday. Sold by all druggists and shoe
less he doesn't.
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
stituto. Trial package Free. Address
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Has world-widfame for niarvellou

euros. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cut3,
J be following Jitw vork
mock ,uom io., Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulvn received hv Levy Bros., (iiimnticrs tilit
oio iluaru of Triule) rooms 2 and it Ptumi cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
ett Mouk.lOolo Phone & l.aa
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
3W.i over tholr
private wires troru .New
ork, Chicago and OolurR'lo Hbrlujrs; corresfor Piles. Cure guaranteed
pondent of the Hi mi of Lcgan &
N. V
stid C1i1cko memoir New York Bryan
Stock Ex. Only 25 cents at all druggists.
and Ohlcagti Biard of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & (Jo.. Bankers and Hrmt.Ts. Ooloradr
sprlnsra:
Taking too much liberty may de.
Descriptio- ns.
prive a man of his liberty.

cn

W

Those

.

and cultivation of said land, vis:
For further Information addreuathe under.
Crcspln Leylm of Galisteo, N. M.; alRtixd.
Through paanKr from Danta Pe In
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; NaRauKe aleepen from Alamoaa can
tlvldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.J Jus-t- Btimditrd
have bertha nwrved on application.
N.
M.
of
Leyba,
Gallrteo,
1. H. DaviadAgunt,
Kant fe. N H.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8. K. HooiKR..a. P. A.,
9112.
,
j
Register.
IH'nvnr. Onto

'l:HmiM:i:i

o

Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Sept.

14, 1903.

ITH-WT-

lin

ST

isnw.

I The Best

Thcrcfis in
Printing

viz:

REGINA LEYBA.
4, Sec. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
Lots 4, 6, SW
SE
Sec. 33, T. 12
N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Darlo Chaves of Galisteo, N. M.;
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Crcspln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
9 87
Register.

Aiiai
ATTmtwwrToiwl'S5''
woena
nnnn

Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.
23, 1903,

.!rT

for the Lot

.

1$

noi

Too

Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing

cumaton nw nmmuvman

KCJOHT Of IMS OflCtr JOCTMWtJI
MBACtOO DiWlCT BY IMS TRAINS

THE OPTIC

jod noons

a iiizzmnnx sunn
COUPON

TICKET AMNT

oj

ADDUU

AVtattue Aueneunwr

fmtn

XLTAMO.mAM.

Reduced Rates
Denver, daily to Oct. 15...;....
Colorado Spring, daily lo Oil. 15
Pecblo, dally to Oct. 15...;.
Denver

OcL 15,

..18.10
.

.

. 1 5. 1 0

only.

,
Albuq' if )uc, Oct. II, 12, 13.
San rranciKO, Oct. 9 to 18, Incluiiv
Lot Angela, Oct 9 to 13, Imluilvt . .
Polnti Is Indiana and Witters Ohio,
Sept. I, 8, 15 and Oct. 6. only

1

0
4,05
4.00
.'1. 1

4.1.00
40.,'tO

Fill OADd On '"Third

JJenver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th

Scenic Ll n of

th. World

The moat direct II... from New Mexico
to all the principal cities
agricultural uistriots In
Culorado, UUh, Nevada, Idaho. Montana. Drniriin nn.l M?..al.l....
'
lTmliis depart from Sunta Fa. V. M. .t ov m.
.
- tu,. niiu
...j Arrive
at W.M
p. m. dally estwpt Sunday, miking
connection, with alt through
aaavs) neon UUUUU 4i MaiM,
"'
All' ThrouKh Trains carry th latest
pattern rullmnr. Standard
and ordlnay aliwplo cars, chair cars
and perfect aratem
of
'
. .
.
.
. . Dining cars, service a la carte.
rutlman reservations made by telegraph
upon
P,r
advertising matter, rates and furthnr liifrinn,"- -,

...

Ppl,it

WILL EXPLORE THE RUINS.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
In the district court today suits
eold.
Now la
good time to
were filed for Quay county by V. B.
s
Goldenberg against Claude- Beebe.
The Stlrrat studio for
to recover two Burna$!!3i
tf
work.
and $86 due on account of goods
and merchandise furnished. For the
Keep your sidewalk clean they'll
same county suit was filed by the
look better.
company against J, F.
'
couple of Spoera to recover $017.88 for merennn-dlsWeld's la In receipt of
and goods purchased.
cars of furniture.

and Conduct Investigations.

ct

first-clas-

Gross-Richard- s

e

There was a crowd that filled the
Las Vegas Is pretty well representfloor
and the seats aud the standing
this
fair
year.
ed at the Albuquerque
room, too, In Rosenthal hall last night,
Mrs. Huttrlck re
Clyde Graham Is carrying his arm when Professor-anIn a sling as a result of cutting It opened their dancing academy. Many
of the best people of the city were
quite severely with a knife.
present, and the occasion was most
Jose do Trujlllo died at Unclada rnjoyuble in every way.
!
Monday from chronic (ilarrhooa.
of the
A. U. Smith,
ceased had. reached three score years,
First National bank, left today, ac
Theodore Martin is reported to have companied by Mrs, Smith, on a trip
leased his Cow Creek ranch and will to San Francisco with the bankers'
They will make a two
give his attention to other Interests, excursion,
weeks' tour, returning MiroiiKh Colo
A petition has been filed In the rado.
district court for the sale of the real
estate belonging to the estate of the
Hulph Higglns, Hubert llenson aud
Mark Hughe have donned tbulr minlate S. A. Clements.
ing cloibes, pinked their prospecting
J, U Jones, who lost his little boy equipment anil gone down to the Band-ilithe other day by death, has sold his
mountain! to prospect for precious
house on Eleventh street to Vigil metals, preferably the jellow stuff.
Henry and will move bis family to
Montrose, Colo,
C, F, Dunn, who until recently ran
an express wagon here, has given up
"Joseflta Luccru,. daughter of Jesus that business, and will go to Sonera,
the
Luecro, and Gabriel (iallegus,
Mexico, with Tom Harris to work a
adopted son of Itouirui GalleKos, will rich gold mine of the Jatter In the
be married tomorrow morning at the
dt'bcrt nu the Gulf of California.
chapel of San Jose.
A couple of mining location nutlets
Carnival comThe Talbott-Wbltuewere filed with the probate clerk topany has sent men throughout the day.' The Mine
Jay Mining clulrn, by
country to advertise tho big event Metfira. Hell and linker, aud the Sii'I'o
which will take place here the last
Lee, 'by Lee Mulr. Hoth locations are
we k in this month.
In the Mineral Hill district.
Milton Burns, porter at the Hub
clothing store, was married Sunday
to Mis Logan. Iioth the contracting
parties are populnr among the colored
people of the city. Key. I. Clellaml
performed the ceremony.

a passenger brakeman on
the south run, received a telegram
telling of the serious Illness of bis
mother at Albuquerque. Mr. and Mrs.
May took the first train for that place
C. F. May,

llev, A. M. Lumpkin,' formerly

air.
by
over-

land Journey to Bsley City, In the
mountains, where she will spend
the winter with her mother's family.

Os-cur- a

J. 1. Goodlundor, tbe smiling aud
affable gentleman who travels for a
I St.
Louis drug house, loft for Albu
Ed Smith arrived In the city this
querque today, after having thoroughmorning from the Mineral Hill dis- ly canvusied this city.
trict, bringing with him aeveral specimens from a new discovery of his,
Sol Kauffnian, a west side secondwhich are pronounced by several men hand denier, tuiR missed a gold ring
posted in mineralogy to be the brat since tho visit of tbe circus to the
specimens of gold quarts ever dis- city. An Individual already In durcovered In this section.
ance vile Is stMpeeted.

Arthur, the baby boy of

Through what has now become
force of habit, and a habit that might
'

'

--

Mr. and

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS
that you never

and

hue

a duplicate.

40c, 50c and 65c per

PRICES

a.

n

rmi

.1

rTrjr.i

G. C. Goodlne has resigned his
n tnitii'ipcr of the Streo. Iljll .vny
company, his resignation to go Into effect today. Engineer Wallace will
potd-tto-

Ce-cili-

OO

$2

$1.25

Oilier sfyh'M too numerous to mention
lint equally C'liean, Give us a call.

BACHARACH BROS
Oppotlta Castaneda Hotel.

STYLE 850.
A

boot wllh palciittlp. The upper
bright kid; sole I'lht and llextlile; lis

lttui-lu-

lf

lieel culi

i) I iil

kty'u.

to all others

Specia.1 No.
vr

All Heels

made of
LEATHER,

never wood

b

luitul-tuilore-

'

C

Flannelette

Our regular 25c Fleeced Lined'
anklo leuKthPants an 21c.
We have accumulated quite il lot of
short ends in now full Dress Goods;
Koods seUinifs regularly from 50c
to $1 50 yard; some have enough for
waists, others have enough for
skirts, some have even enough for
full dresses; if we have what yon
want take your pick at only, the
..4!
yard
Be sure and see our new line of floor
oil cloth, Linoleums k Mattings.

TELESCOPES.
U inches Canvas Covered
1(1

20
22

i

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

'

r

"
"

"
"

"

"
"

m

.

Niht

Gowns

For Men Women and Children.

4!'. each for ladies' and children's
Flannelette Gowns. Ouly two to any

customer.

f4c. for ladies' Flannelette Gowns,
extra heavy. A tine assortment of
patterns cheap at C5c.
8 tc. for ladies' Stripe or Plain
Colored Flannelette Gowns, yokes
trimmed with tucks.
Flannelette

Skirts for Liulies.

2."". each for oie lot ladies' Skirts
each for one lot
and Rullles.
,40c ladies' Flannel Heavy Skirts.

:!.

.V.c

KiMi:itOAuii:

,SSc
Wh

..!;

HKADS ALL STYLKS.

See the New Line of Handkerchiefs for Pillow Tops and

Stein-Bloc- k

ladies' Knit Corset Covers, arrived by express

Kimonas.

(lb.

managtomor-

New Styles of Ladies' and Misses'
Ladies'
Golf Sweater.
Velvet Waists.

Cotton

Specia.1 No. 2.

-

Smart

1.

Ladies' heavy Fleeced
Vests and Pants, liijrh
neck, Ioiik sleeves 'ie

will bo beyond criticism if
you are clothml in tho

and

Wit

The Following Prices will be of Interest to all.

YOUR

laiT

V

111.

Last for tho Shoe

PLAZA.

s

fflltl

Shoes
are Superior

I'tfflii:! Appearance
v.J

Mercerized and
Cloth Waists

OXFORD

CXCLVSIVG AGCNCY.

x.

f

'

One Lot

WAISTS

I'm

that never
turn brassy

'

v

5

One Lot

Special Offer

3

Yard

fingrWe offer this week:

JUfd---

Reason

row, In company with his friend James
Enrlgn,. for the mining district nt
Isiuglns. Arl. He has, while here,
Introduced business like methods Into
the management of tho electric Hue
ami done much to make the service
popular with the public. Mr. Wallace
who succeeds him can bo depended
upon to keep up tbe good work.

One of a pattern, in all the Latest Styles
and Weaves. Don't forgfet these are

New Dress Goods Just Arrived.

Hello, Denver!
y
The 'Colorado. Telephons company
has two 'outfits out working on the
E6e Bones of tho Foot are Used aa the
lino today.
T. 11. Jones wont up to Wagon
Mound today to put the Colorado Telephone company's ofllce there In shapo
for business. The ofllce will be Incit$10.00 WORTH OF
ed lu the Wagon Mound hotel.
If you want to you can now say
HlOJt
with every pair it IK'HOTIIY
Ixifine Oriolmr tTlli
"hello" to Denver. Lns Vegas Is anything but cut off from tho outside
world. The Duke and tho Ancient can
Fast Color
go way back and take a siesta In this
regard.
EYELETS

hereafter assume tbe duties of
er as well, Mr. Goodloe leaves

iree-iaiiWaistra- tens

The Price is Only $3 00 a Pair

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension
D. A. Byrne, El l'aso;
J. IV Qoodlandcr,' St, Louis; E. 8.
WaddclH, Bt, Joseph.
Mrs. Annie W. Howling,
Castaneda
Montague, Mich.; Mrs. K. S. Douglas,
Chicago; V. K. l'orter, Geo. I'acchcr,
Jr., aurl wife, L, L. Lyon, Denver.
Rawlins W. 13. Uninton, Shoemaker; C. V. Wangh, Trinidad; W. T.
I'arker and wife, Los Angeles; N.
nrownfli'ld, Co.ud. Neb.; 1). A. Rean
and wife, Kansas City.
New Optic Joe Haofner, Tucum-carl- ;
Caniiido Arellano, Springer;
Roy bal, Wagon Mound; Juan
STYLE SSI
Navarro, Mora.
A light weltflit IJ'ot- foxlniw .ld tip ol
Eldorado Lulu K. Taylor, Margaret lit. Hi piiUMit Uil; toiM.f.lull black klu; nolo,
i'nulell, Santa Fe: Hnm Hartley and light and flexible. e;.ml bwl.
wife Km ni il Furrls, Liimy.

Birth at Los Alamos.
Yesterday morning the wife of William Frank presented htm with a son.
the eleventh child and ninth boy of the
family. Mr, Frank Is a well known
slock rnlser and merchant, a muu of
affairs and former county commissioner, but with all his honors Is he
more proud of his largo and growing
family than of all else. As he remarked the other morning, there Is an excellent prospect that the name of
Frank will not soon become extinct.
The Optic' congratulations are extended on this happy occustlon.

have received our assortment of

Irn

The correct styles lor Fall and Winter
are now for sale in our shoe department.
Twenty-fiv- e
styles to select from. All
sizes and widths.

THE

both "Id and young, and
joying deep breaths of good mountain

Mrs. C. F. Dunn, accompanied

The Faultless Fitting Shoe for Women
The Ideal of High Grade Footwear

ILFELD'S,

pas-

en-

her grandfather, will make an

We

.

tor of the Methodist Episcopal church
of this city, Is here visiting his

Mineral Hill was vlilted by tbe
fir.tt snow storm, of the season yesAlthough It proved
terday afternoon.
to bo a light fall, the Indications were
that aoon the ground would be covered by the fleecy flakes and Turkey
hunt lug would be In vogue.

A party consisting of Professor and
Mrs. E. L. Hewitt of Las Vegas, and
Mesdamea J. A. Rose, J. H. Hamlin
and Mrs. Alfred Bayllss of Springfield,
III., left this city today and go to
from that point the party will
go to the ruins of the cliff dwellers In
the Santa Clara canyon. The party
will conduct extended investigations
at this point and will remain in camp
about ten days.
Mr. Day liss Is well known in the
literary and scientific circles and Is
tho author of several works on the
cliff dwellers and other of the earlier
peoples of tho continent.- - New Mexi
can.

BLUB TRADING STAMPSon

la it evening.

Tbe Joe Matt copper milt wag started yesterJay afternoon on the first
run. Judslnn from all Indications, the
process now Installed will be a success, and it is expected that the mill
will be kept steadily at work from
now on.

Welcome Tidings!

Party Will Co to the Cliff Dwellings

'S STORE

Kvery eMail that is known to tin;
tiiilormiin's art is tastefully evident in
every giirniont. Suits range In price

R.EICH

a

COMPANY.

Chacon, who ha been
well be followed by a hundred Other quite sick with an attack of meningifrom
residents of this city, Veeder tiros, tis, is somewhat better today, but not
have begun Improvements on the old yet out of danger.
Rattan gallery building, putting It in
N. K Bund, the contractor who has
Overcoats
shape for occupancy by another phoJ llartSchjffiwr
laid up for several weeks with
been
will
built
he
A side room
tographer.
V NLrx
an attack of typhoid fever, wat out
lUnd Tiilurcd
ARE MARVELOUS.
on and a skylight put In.
ir
for the first time today since taken
has
been
who
kail
VvffiiOl lOJ MMtfeaM
Miss Eunice Tanune,
sick.
A number of parties In the city are
line of
visiting friends In Idaho Springs, wes
a new
If you really want to lie well dressed you must wsar one of tbeso fumous We have just received
J, H. offered by the rby school board of thai
Hxiuls Guerln, driver for
thinking of putting up a number of
makrs.
cottages for renting purposes. Wboth-e- r Smith's roller mill wagon. Is brink-lu- place a position lu the public schools.
w ready to prove
Cull mid let lis Uow you. A lit is iruarantecd, "'
so
will
or not
depend largeIn a hnmlioiuo black horao for de- She declined the proffered poslt'oti,
they do
will.ciitl.
to
It
you
you
anytime
THAT WILL SELL ON SIGHT AT
but undertook the work of substitute
ly on the figures that the contractors livery purpose,
resend
that
of
babltablo
At
weeks.
the
for two
place upon them. Good,
AND
tl (iso the principal and board were so
$1.50,
idence property in Las Vegas always
Mesdaraes J. S. Clark and N. S.
offer
wUI
work
the
that
bss and always
pay.
jointly entertained a uumber of pleated with her
was repeated and rather urgently tenfriends this afternoon.
Black Satine Waists, 85, and $1.50
dered but again declined. A nice comMiguel Senecal, who left hero thirThe finlnhlng touches are being put pliment, this, to tho ability and trainteen months ago, since which time he
and
Fur Scarfs at is a prett good place to stop for on the Veeder barnthe handsomest ing of one of the daughters of Las
In the sight! of Liverpool and Ixm-do- In the territory.
Vegas.
has concluded his boem town
From tho number cf cabbages
Mrs. J. A. La Rue aud daughter,
Is a pretty good place to stop for a
tho Romero Mercantile comaround
will
II.
entertain
$1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $7.50 AND $8.50
Mrs.
S.
Davis,
Jr.,
V
awhile, and has accepted a position
be
would
one
store
today,
pany's
with the Thompson Hardware com- on Baturday.
tempted to think that the genial west
1
If A beautiful line of Children
pany.
The clerks had a rousing big meet- mavor had turned Dutchman ant
8
Ing last night, and quite an argu- - was about to put up a kraut crop for
I VY
It has been sugH''eii by aeveral ment.
;wk,
winter. About one thousand hqad were
l
yif-l'week
the
last
merchants that during
no
down from El Forveiilr.
i
4.."..
H4.(M),
brought
V
In this month when the carnival comDlonlclo Ilodrlgue, a resident of of tl.em
"Ut
twenty
weighing
pany appears here, that the stores the west side, died yesterday kt hnj
nil9
generally remain open at niaht and nonii'.
.7."i.
2.7.1.
'if
V
-that the Clerks' union be requested
F. McHood t no longer in the em,
7.m),
to suspend for that week the S o'clock
comIs
Catholic
fair
for
Music
Tho time
the
ploy of tho Columbine
Blsne named artieles are all of the latest styles. Choose while
closing regulation, and It Is JIioiikM approaching only a few weeks off.
pany.
that tinder tho circumstance! the
- tjo time like now for btiyituj.
,
freshy
they are
s.
clerks will be yery willing to. make
Fresh halibut, cat fish and perch
Oyster! received today t Turner
MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
'
the concession.
10 7010 70.
Turner"! Market.
WoodHcatm, OaK Stoves,
in to tie In
at h wjKMir In ttwoflli- n.sjr
Patronize home . merchants, keep
X titf pla-lint It t not It Is llulile to lis
Bisrburners,
that
at
goods
homo,
buy
your money
lit Art- - or taki-- by thieves, Whro
you can Judge of yourself and don't
lligliestr.il.loQimlity
w
ttJ(xiiirfi tl la
be taken in by the fellow who try to
J
LiiwcNt Ciii lo:nl l'rii'es
make you think he is giving you great
5"
I'laza Trust tl Saving I'mnk
$1 .VI to $33.00
Trii't's,
barnaius when be sells you a staple or
m4 by tUJ
f ' ery
It tualiwilmeij unto Bfi e
pi
Itifcir
Ail lt. tvr,
are very rca'.v
ynvu
$ om-fb
H
f
snaMir
vfnr low
tnfthi'ir, ami t snf time by flrswln
Mrs. Theodore

$12 to $25

JT

Our October Bargains
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$10 to $25
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